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REPORT.

At the commencement of the past year, the survey was in
a condition to be actively prosecuted. The parties that had
been previously organised and engaged in the field, had be-
come sufficiently well acquainted with the nature of the re-
searches required, to secure a rapid advancement of the
work. Reconnoisances had been made, the prcliminal T ar-
rangements attendant upon a work of this kind and extent
were completed, and a large quantity of material had been
collected and was in a condition to be systematized and em-
ployed in the preparation of tile final County Reports.

Under these favorable circumstances, an appropriation of
twenty-five thousand dollars was asked, for the purpose of
advancing the survey, in accordance with tlle law, in the
most expediticus and economic manner.

The appropriation having been made, the work in the of-
rice and laboratory was continued. The parties were pre-
pared to enter the field as early as the season would allow.

Such was the condition of the survey when I received
your instructions to close up its business, as it would be ne-
cessary to suspend operations on the first of May--the State
Treasury not being in a condition to provide for the appro-
priation.

It was a matter of deep regret to myself, as well as to those
who, appreciating the importance of this work, had labored
to sustain it thus far, hoping to see it completed at an early
day, in accordance with the plan that had been adopted.

It was evident that merely a temporary suspension of the
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survey would be a great loss to tim Slate, inasmuch as the

parties which had bccn organised with considerable diffi-

culty, and had just become acquainted with the nature of
their work, must be discharged, and researches but partially

completed must be abandoncd, and the various materials col-
lected laid aside in a confuscd and disarranged state.

With a view, therefore, to preventing this, we were led to

proffer the continuation of our services in the prosecution of
the survey, believing that the next lcgislature would provide

for the appropriation made at the last session.

Under these contingencies, the survey has been prosccu_cd
during the past year, and although there has not been as
much accomplished as was anticipated at the commencement

of the year, nevertheless the work has actively progressed,
and an additional stock of material has been collected, to-

gether with that which has been arranged for the prepara-
tion of the Final Reports.

TOPOGRAPHICALDEPART_IENT.

This department of the survey has been prosecuted under
the direction of _[r. E. L. ¥isle. A refercncc to his rcport
will show the progress made.

CI1EMICAL DEPARTMEXT.

After the active opcrations of the survey were tcmporarily

suspended on the first of Ma_', Mr. Wurtz did not resume
this department, couscqucntly the series of quantitative

analyses that he had commenced _ere not completed.

Mr. Kock, who had boca previously engaged in Professor
Cook's laboratory, has continued his scrviccs during tlm

year, in researches connected with the geological department
of the Southern Division of the State.

Dr. Ritschcl has been engaged in my laboratory, in New-
ark, in the analysis of the iron ores and limcstoucs of Sus-
sex and _Iorris counties, and of the rocks of Essex and Hud-

son countics. In all, fort)" quantitative analyscs have been
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completed, which will be reserved for the Final County Re-

ports.

I)ALZE0_NTOLOGICAL DEPAgTMENT,

Owing to the illness of Professor IIall, no progress has
been made in this department, except in the collection of

specimens, of which large additidns have been made to the
stock already on hand. Some of them have been sent to

Professor ]!i'al], at Albany, and they will be described and

arranged as early as possible.

GEOLO_IOAL DEPARTSIENT*

In the Southern Division of the State, this department has

been aetivel'y prosecuted, as a reference to the annexed re-

port of Professor Cook will show. The Final:Report on the

County of Cape :May has been prepared, and is now in the
hands of the printer. It will be printed and ready for de-
livery, per contract, on the clghth instant. Researches have
been made in other cmmtics, of which the field work of

:Monmouth is nearly completed.
In the Northern Division, I have been personally engaged.

hlessrs. E. Hacusser and E. F. 13aldwin have assisted me

during a part of the yeac; the former in the conntiesof Sus-
sex and _*iorris--thc latter in the counties of :Essex and
_Iudson.

In Sussex Count)', the different geological formations have
been traced out and are locatcd; scetions showing their

relative position and elevation have been made, and many
of the minerals have been described. The metalliferous de-

posits have been cxmnincd and described, and a great /tart
of the final rcport has been prcparcd. The whole county is
in a condition to be reported on finally, as soon as the map
is engraved and cha_actcristlu fossils of its formations de-
scribed.

In _SIorris County, nearly the whole of the field work has
been completed--at least as much as could be done until the

map, which is nearly finished, shall have been placed in my
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hands. The formations have been examined, sections made,
analyses of the iron ores, limestones, and serpentines com-

pleted, fossils collected, &c., &c., &c.

In I_:ssex County, a detailed examination of the townships

of Bellcvillc, BIoou_field, Orange, Nowark, Clinton, and
Union has been made.

A. detailed examination of the elevated portions of Hud-
son County, together with a more general one of the salt

mm'shcs along the l:lackcnsaok and Passaic Rivers, has also

bonn made. The field-work of this couaty can be com-
pletcd in two weeks, and the final report thereon prepared
as soon as the map is finished.

In my last annual report, upwards of e_ghty iron mines
were enumerated and described, all of which are situated ill

the counties of Sussex, Passaic, /_Iorris, and Warren, and
within an area of three hundred and sixty square miles.

Although some of them have been worked for a century
and a half, and in early days furnished a very large propor-

tion of the ore manufactured into iron in this country, yet
they have been excavated to a very limited extent, many of
thcln containing immense bodies of ore above water-level

which may be economically extracted without the employ-
ment of expensive machinery.

It is estimated that they could be made to yield, advan-
tageously, no less than one million tons of ore annually for

many years to come, which would be sufficient to supply half
of the present annual consumption of iron in the United
States.

With a view to demonstrating the general character of

these ores, together with their great economic importance,

they will be considered briefly in this report, un.der tho two
following beads :

I. Geological occurrence and properties of the magnetic
iron ores.

II. Metallurgy ot the iron ores.
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L--GEOLOGICAL OCCURRF_X'CE AIqD PROPERTIES OF THE IRON

ORES.

The different forms in which magnetic iron ore occurs ia

this district, are as follows :

First, in granules disseminated through the gneissoid rock

as one of its necessary constituent minerals. The granules
vary in size from particles so small that they caunot be seen

with the naked eye, to grains corresponding in size with the
other constituent minerals of the rock.

Second, in masses or bunches of very limited extent. This

form generally occurs in those rocks that are the most

highly metamorphosed--as the quartzo-feldspathic and syen-
itic rocks. These rocks, when constricted witl_ respect to

their constituent minerals, do not exhibit a distinct lamina-

tion, nor when considered en masse do they exilibit distinct

lines of stratification, as in gneiss or in mica and hornblendic
schists; nevertheless, they generally pass into these latter
rocks so insensibly that no line of demarcation can be drawn
between them.

Third, in seams or strata, varying from the fraction of an

inch to thirty feet in thickness. They alternate with strata

of rock and coincide with them in strike and dip.
The ore seams, as well as the rocky strata, pitch down-

ward beneath the surface towards the northeast at variable

angles, and on tl_is account the ore is exposed on the surface
but to a very limited extent.

The seams or deposits of ore are generally remarkably

pure, but they frequently contain in admixture the constitu-
ent minerals of their accompanying rocks. Apatite (phos-

phate of lime), hornblende, quartz, feldspar, and mica, are
most common. In some portions, as in the Dickerson and

Byram ores, apatito;in the form of granules, uniformly dis- 1
scmiuatcd through the ore seam, constitutes as much as ten I
per cent. of it. This per courage may be considm'cd as the]
maximum, and confined to few mines, and even to very lim-

ited spaccs in those mines.

Hornblende frequently caters largely into its composition,
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ns in the Swcods mine, and many others. _ica, feldspar and
hornblende arc very frequently found entering largely into
the composition of tho ore seam, sometimes in granules ir-
rcgularly disseminated through it, as in the Hibernia mines,
m_d smnctimcs in laminm alternating with laminae of ore, us
ill the Bcachglenn mine. Iron pyrites (sulpburet of iron) is
also a comalon constituent of many of the deposits, among
which may be mentioned the Silver, Haggcrty and Stanhopo
mines. Quartz in small proportion, in the form ofgrauules,
disseminated throughout the ore, is not uncommon.

Generally, when the ore contains a considerable quantity
of tim above mentioned minerals in admixture, it is lmnlna-
ted, the planes of the lamination depending on one or more
of the minerals. Whcu, however, it is entirely or nearly
free fi'om impurities, it possesses a columnar structure, the
general direction of the planes of tbe joints being at right
angles to tile inclinati.on or dip of the ore seam.

Large wedge-shaped masses of rock, composed of quartz, .
hornblende, feldspar, mica and magnetite, called by miners
': horses," fi'equently occur imbedded in ttm ore seams. Gen-
re.ally a line of demarcation can be drawn between tile

" horse rock" ai_d ore, but so insensibly do they sometimes
pass into each other that it is difficult to tell where the one

bcgins and the other ends. They vary in extent, from reg-
ular seams or strata of rock alternating with the ore, to
small irregular wedge-shaped masses, tile longer axis corres-
ponding with tlle strike of the strata, and its lamination,
_vbichis generally perceptible, corresponding with tim lami-
nation of the adjoining rocks.

Having described tlle geological occurrence of magnetic

(_ iron ore ill this district, wo are led to consider its origin,and to refer it to the particular class of metalliferous depo-
sits to which it belongsl whether it is of aqueous or igneous
_)rigin ; whether it occurs ia the form of stratified or unstra-
tiffed deposits.

That they cannot be referred to the unstratified deposits,
•_ppcars evident from the facts stated in desm'ibing the dif-
ferent forms in which the ore occurs ;nevcrthelcss, it, has
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been maiataiaed by some that they are true veins of igneous

origin, which implies that they extcnd to all indefinite length
and breadth, that thoy differ in character from the rock in

which they are situated, and have been formed subsequent
to it.- Such deposits do not usually coincide with the strike

and dip of the strata in which they are enclosed, but gone-
rally cross the line of stratification and frequently send oil"

brmmhes of greater or lesser dimension, at.difforont angles
from the main vein. The body of the vein is in most cases

separated from the walls on either side by docomposed rock
called selvage.

It wilI bo obscrved that nouc of these phenomena can be

applied to tlle magnetic ore deposits of this district. Nor

can tlmy bc veins of segrcgat}ou, which implies that the ma-
terial of which they are composed has been olimir.ated or

collected together from the surrounding rock by some chem-
ical action. Such deposits arc composed of a gangue or ma-

terials diffm'ent from thz surrounding rock, and are very ir-
regular in their form.

• Stratified deposits imply that they are included within
sedimentary rocks, that they are of aqueous origin, aud that No?_ .I/
they coincide iu geological position and in the nmde of form-

alton with tim rocks in wbich thoy are situated. From the

facts that have ah'eady been stated, they must be referred
to this class of metalliferons deposits.

That the rocky formation of this district, including the

gneiss, the hornblende and mica schists, the magnetic troll
ore, and the quartzo-fcldspathie rocks, are of metamorphic
origin, there can be but little doubt; consequently, it is

conceived that they were originally deposited by water in a
horizontal position, that they arc composed of materials de-
rived from pro-existing rocks, and that they _rcre subse-
quently distm'hed in their position, and altered by meta-
morphic agencies, which have caused them to assume their

present form and position. The origin, therefore, of these

deposits of magnetic iron ore, is identical and cotcmporanc-
ous with the rocky strata iu which they are cnclosod.
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MkG_'ETIC PROPERTIES.

Whether we consider this ore-bearing district with respect
to the deflection of the magnetic needle in different locali-

ties on its surface, or with respect to the magnetic polarity

of the different seams of ore, or even of hand specimens, it

presents a most interesting field for scientific research, which,
undoubtedly, would lead to important economic applica-
tions.

To such an extent is magnetic iron ore disseminated

through the rocky formation, that deflection of the magnetic

needle is of fl'equent occurrence ; so much so, that grc_t
difficulty is oftcn experienced in surveying with this instru-
ment. The amount of deflection and the distance at which

it is produced, depend on the quantity of magnetic ore dis-
semiuatcd in the rock, and its position with respect to the "

surface ; and as these are variable, no rule can be established
by wlfich the amount of deflection and the distance at which

it is produced can be calculated, k very small mass of mag-
netic ore near the surface is frequently sufficient to reverse

the needle, even when it is placcd several feet shove the

ore, as in the case of a surveyor's compass when supported,

on the tripod ; and on the other hand, a large body of ore a

few feet beneath the surface would produce but a slight de-
flection.

The ore, whether in seams or small masses, generally pos-

sesses magnetic polarity and a magnetic axis. There is,

however, a great difference in the amount of influence ex-
erted on the needle in different localities ; in some the ac-

tion being much more powerl'ul and at a greater distance than
at others. Seams of ore five feet in thickness, have been

observed to deflect the needle at a distance of thirty feet;

the intensity of its influence increasing as the magnetic axis

of the ore is approached. Some deposits of ore possess
more than one magnetic axis. On placing the needle on the
out crop of such a deposit, so that the taxis of the nccdlo

will era'respond with the magnetic axis of the ore, and then
gradually moving the needle in the direction of the ore
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scata, it will be reversed as many times as there are mag-
netic axes in the deposit. This is probably due to tlle dif-

ference in iatcnslty of the magnetic properties of the ore iu
different parts of tile same deposit. "When a scum of ore is
capped with rock even to the extent of a few feet, its influ-

ence on the magnetic needle when placed directly over it on

thc surface, is very variable ; in some localitics producing a
great deflection, and in others but very little. So variable

have been the results of the obscrvati_ns, with rcspcct to
this, that no rule can bc established that would determine

the grcatcst depth at which the noodle would be affectcd,

nor that would determine the quantity of ore from a given
dctlection of the needle at the surface.

Tile smallest fragmc2_ts of ore frequently possess mug.

nctic polarity and a magnetic axis ; tbc cxtcnt of their mag-
netic qualities depending on their position with respect to
tbc sm'Pacc; the nearer _o the surface, the grea_er will be

their magnetic properties. This appears to depend on the
action of surface water and atmospheric agents; for it as
been frequently obser_'cd tlmt ore when first taken out of a

mine at a considerable depth, possessed but slight magnetic
properties, but on being cxposcd to the atmosphere far a
-few montl_s or years, it would increase so much that excel-

lent hand specimens of loadstone for cxpm'imental purposes
could be selected therefrom. Scums of ore that contain

numerous joints and l]ssarcs, tkrougll which _'a_cr and at-

mosphcric agents pass, possess more decided magnetic pro-
perties than tkose which are more compact and less free from
crc_'ices and fissures.

Whetbcr thc mountain ridges of this dish'iet possess mag-
netic polarity,'indepcadent of the deposits of ore therein, I

am uaablc to say, as our observations have not been suffi-
cient to determine.

It is maintained by some that mountain ridges and cones

possess magnetic polarity, independent of the presence of
magnetic iron ore, while others attribute it invariably to the

presence of this minm'al, even if it bc in quantities so small
that they cannot bc detected by the naked eye.
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Reich remarks, "that it is very desirable th_tt numerous
observations shonld l_emade in districts whm'e considerable

variations in the deviation are noticed, and at places not far
distant, so as to ascertain whether these variations are not

limited to peculiar localities. That this is the case, would
appear from Sabine's observations of the inclination and in-
tensity, at .different parts of Scotland. which do not at all

indicate disturbances cffccted by large mountains at consid-
erable distances."

On the other hand', ]:tanstecn " states that large mountain

ranges exercise a sensible influence upon the mean direction

of tlm magnetic needle. This result is obtained from an ex-

tended series of observations, made by himself, as to the de-

viation and dip of the magnetic needle, and the magnetic

force, during a journey through Sweden, and especially
throagh the mountainous western part of Norway. "_

Bischof, after citing nnmcrous observations that have
been made in various paris of the world by different ob-

servers, in regard to the influence of mountains on tim mag-

netic needle, concludes as follows : " Assnming that it is
magnetic iron ore alone, either as masses or disseminated

ti_rough rocks, to which the magnetic influences arc to be
ascribed, and in my opinion this is quite unquestionable,

it would seem, that magnetic observations, thstitutcd with

the same degree of care as those made by Reich, would

be well adapted for the discovery of bidden beds of mag-
netic iron ore. Such observations might, therefore, prove
eminently serviceable to the iron industry. Certainly, it
weald be reqnisite first to ascertain whether mountain

masses, containing.only disseminated magnetic iron ore,

but extending over a considerable surface, would not pro-
dace as great an effect as beds of nmgnctic iron ore.. Sa-

bine's observations do not appear to fa_,or this. ]3ut, hov,'-
ever this may be, the magnetic needle indicates the pre-

sence of magnetic iron ore, where it cannot be recog-

r_ Chemical and Physical Geology of Guitar Bi_chof, translated by ncuj,min
1I. Paul_ n. 500.
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nizod mineralogically, and demonstrates the very general

distribution of this mineral." JA
These remarks have a particular application to this dis-

trier. That the beds or seams of magnetic iron ore produce

a much greater effect on the magnetic needle than mountain
masses containing only disseminated ore, there can be no
doubt. Numerous observations made over this whole dis-

trict have satisfitetorily demonstrated this; for file greater
number of the seams of ore in which the mines are situated,

have been discovered by indications of the magnetic needle.

These facts, therefore, have a very important economic ap-

plication. The use of the magnetic needle in revealing hid-
den beds of ore, of sufficient extent to be of economic value,

requires considerable experience, together with a knowledge
of the magnetic laws, which the different varieties of ore,

when considm'ed with respect to their form and extent, pos-
sess; even then the indications of the needle are very decep-
tive.

In order to distinguish between a small body or mass of
ore and a continuous seam or large deposit, the distance at
which the needle is deflected, together with the extent of

the uttraction in the direction of the magnetic axis of the

ore deposit, should be considered. If it be but a small body
of ore, its magnetic force will be confined to a very narrow
space; if a continuous seam, it will he proportionably

greater.

_IETALLURGY OF THE ORES.

Of the various forms of apparatus that have been used

for the reduction of iron ores in different parts of the

world, the three following have been chiefly employed ia
this State.

I. TaR CATALa_ FOR6R.
2. THg CHXRCOALBLhST _URNACE.

3. TtlE ANTHRACITEBL._ST FURN._CE.

TO these may be added Renton's Furnace, which was first

creeted and put into operation in this State.
2
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The Catala_Forgc and Renton's Furnace are adapted to

the manufacture of wrought iron directly fl'om the ore ; theCharcoal and Anthracite Blast Furnaces to the manufacture

of pig iron.

CATALAN FORGE.

This kind of forgeissaidto havo been used by the an-

cientRomans, and to have boca in operation from that time

to the present day. It was introduced into this State as
early as the beginning of the eightcenth century, and has
been in constant use over since.

It is generally designated as the " bloomcry fire." The
form of its construction is very simple and nearly uniform

everywhere. With the exception of the ]lot blast, but little

improvement has been made in it from its introduction into
the State to the present time.

Tho common bloomery fire consists of a hearth of stone.
work, from six to ten feet square, in which there is a fire.

placo from twenty to thirty-slx inches squarej and from fir.

teen to thirty inches deep, lined with cast-iron pintos. It is

arranged with hot blast and driven by water power.

Tlle richest magnetic ores alone are used. When there is
considerable extraneous material mixed with the ore, it is

separated thorcfi'om, elther by means of washing, or by the
magnetic separating machine.

The dcoxydizcment or reduction of the ore is aceom.

plishcd by means of charcoal.
The average quantities of ore and coal required in the

production of one ton of malleable iron in the form of
blooms, is us follows :

Ore, .... 2 tons.

Coal, - 300 bushels.

The ore, after having been mecbanieally reduced by

moans of stamps to a condition resembling coarse sand, and
if required, separated from the impurities by the magnetic

machine or by washing, is introduced into the forge, in alter-

nating charges with coal; each charge consisting of about
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two hundred and fifty.pounds of ore and twenty-five bushels
of coal.

.As the process of deoxydizcment and redaction progresses,

the melted iron collects in the bottoal of the fire-place, from

whence it is removed in a scmi-fluid or pa_ty mass, and
placed upon an anvil, where it is either fashioned into a

bloom, or drawn out into bar-iron, by a heavy hammer
worked by water-power. When it is made into bar-iron, it

requires a succession of beats and hmnmerings, whereby a

larger quantity of matcrlals is consumed in producing a ton
of bar-iron ; two and a half tons of ore, and five hundred

bashcls of coal, being the standard qoantitics allowed.
At many of the forges the iron is manufactured into

anchors, which find a ready sale in New York, on account of

their superior strength.

BENTON'S FURNACE.

"Various attempts have been made from time to time to

invent apparatus by which wrought h'on could be manufac-
tured directly from tbn ore, more economically than by pro
ceases at present used. Of these, Reoton's Furnace has
been in_rodueed into this State. It is situated in Newark,

and was erected about five years ago, under the direction of

the patentee, James Renton, for the American Iron Com-
pany, of that city.

It consists of two principal parts: first, a brick stack,

sixteen feet high and thirteen feet square, enclosing a chum.

ber, in which are placed n series of vertical fire-brick tubes,

each twelve feet in length and five by eighteen inches in

section ; second, a puddling and welding furnace, with which
the fire-brlck tubes are connected.

The ore is introduced into tim tubes at the top of the

stack, after having been reduced to a state of great mechani-
cal subdivision, resembliug fine powder, and mixed with

about twenty per cent. of charcoal dust as a deoxydizing or
reducing agent.

The tubes, being filled, are left open at the top, and closcd

K.....__
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at the bottom by a contrivance which enables the fi_rnace-
man to lct the charge down into the puddling furnace at his

pleasure.
The heat from the puddling furnace passes around the

tuhes in which tile ore is inclosed, and raises them to a high

red heat, by which the ore is exposed to a temperature suffi.

cient to produce deoxydizement. After the ore has been

exposed to the heat for about eighteen hears, it is let down
into the puddling fiu'nace, where it is welded or collected
into a ball, and from thence taken to tile trip-hmnmcr or

sqocczer to be fashioned into a bloom, or prepared for the
rollers.

The gases formed in the redaction of the ore make their

escape at the open cod of the tubes.
About two tons of iron are manufactured with one fur.

nace, in twenty-four hours, when the ore is of ff_'oodquality.
From the above description, it will 1)o seen that the ore

undergoes two successive changes : first, it is deoxydized by
means of the carbon_ and thereby reduced to a mctallic

state ; and second, it is eollcctcd together in a ball suitable

to be brought under the hammer.
It is evident that only ores in the form of oxides, and

those in a pore state, are adapted to this process. Among
the ores that have been most successfully reduced in this

furnace, is tile magnetic o_:e of the Diekerson mine. Ores

of equal purity, from other mines in this district, would un-

qucstAonably work equally as well, but I am not aware that
they have been tried.

The obstacles to the success of this furnace, in on cconomlc

production of iron, appeal' to be:
1st. The uniform purity and minute subdivision of the

:,ore, required.
2d. The time and labor required in producing a ton of

iron.

It is claimed, however, by its proprietors, that " tile dis-

tiuctive pcculiarity and superiority of the furnace ovcr all
othcrs is, that by its mechanical arrangement, the chemical

change which is commenced and carried on in the tubes is
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not interrupted until tlle ball is ready for the hammer,

thereby reducing the manufacture of wrought iron into a
practical, economical, scientific, and unilorm system," and
that the advantages of this method over the old modes, are
as follows, to wit:

" Tile ores yield a greater per centage:
" The iron is more uniform, and of a better quality :

'_ It is made cheaper, and does not rcquiro such a heavy
oatlny of capital."

As I am not in possession of facts respecting the outI_y in
erecting this furnace, and the cost of producing a ton of

iron, I aln unable to judge of its mcrits.

CHARCOAL BLAST FURNACE.

I_ormcrly, this kind of furnace was extensively nsed iu the
r(_duction of these ores; but since the introduction of an-
thracite coal in the manufacture of iron, and the groat

scarcity of charcoal, it has bccn almost entirely ahaudoncd.
In eighteen lmndl'ed and thirty-two there wore iu the State

twelve in blast; and at the present time I know of only
two, viz: the Oxford and _,¥awayanda furnaces. The Ox
f"_rd furnace is situated in Warren County, and is ownml by
Charles Scranton. The ore u_cd ia the furnace is derivcd

from mines in the vicinity. Tllc iron is mamlfacturcd into
car wheels.

The Wawuyanda furnace is situated ou the Wawayauda
Mouutain, near the New York state line. It is of largo size,

and arraugcd with hot and cold blast. At the time it was
visited the cold bh_st aloue was used, because a superior ar-

ticle of iron was thus produced.
The ore is obtained from the mines bearing the same

name, in the vicinity.
The following materials are consumed in producing a ton

of pig iron :
Charcoal,- .160 to 200 bushels.

Magnetic iron orc, 2 tons.
Limcstonej 0.25 tons.
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They are introduced into the fllrnace at the tunnel-bead,
in charges ; each charge consisting of eleven baskets of coal,

(twenty-two bushels,) five hundred and twenty-five pounds
of ore, reduced to a state of mechanical sebdlvision, about

the size of hickory nuts, and from thirty to fii'ty pounds of
limestone, tile quantity depending on the quality.

From fifty to sixty charges are introduced in a day of
twenty-four boars, yielding from seven to eight tons of iron.

The casting is done twice a day--at noon and at midnight.
"The iron is considered peculiarly.adapted to tile manufae.

tare of ear wheels, and is chiefly consumed by Whitney &
Son, of :Philadelphia, for this purpose.

The ores of the principal ndncs throughout this district,
in former days, have been extensively reduced in these fur.
naces. The iron manufactured thc,refrom has been of excel.

lent quality, as the various uses to which it has been applied
will testify.

ANTHRACITE BLAST FURNACE.

The introduction of antbraclte coal in the manufacture of

iron, has done' much for the advancement of the iron indus-

U'y in this country, and must ere long place it beyond foreign
competition.

The application of this coal for the reduction of rich mag.
nctle ores, was first made by _[r. Edwin Post, who erected a

furnace at Stanlml;e n','_--nd'-commcncedthe manufacture of iron
from tlm l'rondale ores.

This experiment soon led to the erection of anthracite

furnaces in the vicinity of the coal-fields of Pennsylvania,

which, to this day, have obtained a large proportion of their

ores from New Jersey--the idea being entertained that the
iron manufacture could be more economically prosecuted by

transporting the New Jersey magnetic ores to the coal-fieh: _.

and there smelting them, than by the transportation of the
"coal into the iron region. The prevalence of this idea has

been the means of delaying the erection of anthracite fur-
naces in this State ; but under the influence of increased and
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still increasing facilities for trans/)ortation, the time has or-
rived when the manufacture of iron may be as economically
prosecuted in the iron region of this State as in the coal
districts of FeniisyIvanla.

The principal anthracite furnaces of this State in which
the magnetic and specular or_s of this district have been
worked, are four--three of which are sitnated at Phillips.
burgh, on the Delaware River, in Warren County, and one
at ]3oonton, in _[orris County.

The furnaces at Phillipsbur_h are. of very large size--two
of them tifty-five feet high, hearth seven feet, tunnel-head
ten feet, and bosh twenty and twenty-two fee_. The small-
est one is forty.two feet high, hearth seven feet, tunnel head
eight feet, and bosh eighteen feet.

The largest furnace, viz. : fifty.five feet high and twenty.
two feet bosh, works much better than those of lesser di-

mensions i it requires less fuel _nd labor in producing aa
equal quantity of iron.

To the present time the three furnaces have produced
ninety-six thousand tons of pig-iron. Their avm'age weekly
yield is five hundred tons. The maximum ,vcckly yield of
one flu'once is two hundred and fifty-one and a half tens.
In the smallest furnace, two hundred and thirty tons have
been made per week, for six weeks in succcssion, with one
and a half tons of coal per ton of iron.

The ores consumed in these furnaces hav'e been obtained

chiefly from the ikndovcr mine, nearly two hundred thousand
tons having alrcady i)cen consnmed. The ores of the Rose-
ville, Dickerson, Allen, IJibernia, Iroudale and Ringwood
mines have also been used alone, as well as mixed with 2ta-

lL dovcr ores.
At first, under the impression that Aedover ore would not

work _vell alone, it was mixed with hematite ore, in different
proportions; but it was soon ascertained tlmt the Andovcr
ore wo_'ked better and made a superior Jr'on to tile mixture, .
and the hmnatitc was consequently abandoned.

The coal is that variety of anl_hraeite known as Lehigh
coal, and was obtained from ._iaueb.Chunk.
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The flax is a magnesian limestone obtained fi'om the
quarry within a few hundred yards of the furnaces.

The pig iron produced at the fro'nones is puddled with an.

I thracite coal, at the rolling mill of the atTrenton,
company,

and the blooms thus made have been manufactured lute the

various kinds of bar iron, raiS'oad iron, wrought iron beams

for fire-proof buildings, wire of diflbrcnt sizes and of tile

finest quality, shafts of great strength and toughness for

large class steamers, and steel of superior quality.
The following materials are consumed in producing a ton

of iron, in the use of the above ores, respectively :

_,_novEr.m.xE.

Andovcr ores, (specular,) 2.25 tons.
Coal, - 1.75 "

Limestone, 0.25 "

The iron is similar to that produced fl'om the fi'anklinite

ore, being highly crystalline, and in its fl'acturo having a
bright metallic lustre, resmnbling that of antimony. A
large proportion has u f_)liate4 structure, being crystalized
in. laminm; another variety has a fibrous structure, the

fibres radiating fi'om the centre to the outside of the pig;
and another variety has a granular structure, the grains be:

ing coarse and crystalline.
It is considered, for many purposes, superior to iron man.

ufacturcd from magnetic ores, on account of its crystalline

structure, caused hy the presence of manganese and a more
intimate union of the carbon and iron.

ROSEVILLE _[IXE,

Magnetic ore, ..... 3 tons.
Coal, - . - - 2.5 "

Limestone, .... 0.3 "

The snmll proportion of limestone required is owing to

the prensence of carbonate of lime mixed with the ore.

The iron is red-short, hut it "is soft and _'ery fine grained,
and is well adapted to foundry purposes.

It has bccn advant,qgeous]y used in the manufacture of
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kettles for trying out whale oil, and for this purpose has

gained considerable notoriety.

12IXGWOOD MINES.

_Iagnetic ore, (assorted,) 1.75 tons.
Coal, . .... 1.75 "

Limestone, 0.65 "

DICKERSO,_[ MINE.

_i_agnctic ore, 2 tons.
• 2 L_Coal, - ....

Limestone, . .... 0.8 "
The iron is cold-short, oven when mixed with one-fourth

Andovcr ore, but lnakcs a good foundry iron.

ALLEN 3IINE.

]_[agnctic ore, 2.25 tons.
Coal, - 2 "

Limestone, - - 0.5 ':

The iron is slightly inelincd "to rcd-shor t, but makes a good

forge iron, and when mixed with one-fourth Andovor ore,
produces a superior article, equal to the Andover iron.

llIBERNI,k MINES.

hllagnetic ore, '2 tons.
Coal, 2
Limestone, 0.4 "

This iron is similar to that produced from the _kllon ore.
Ia the nee of the above ores, the following results have

been obtained :

1. Ores containing npatite, (phosphate of lime,) produce a

mk coldshortiron.
'2. Ores containing iron pyrites, (sulphnrct of iron,) pro-

dncc a red short h'on, but suitable for foundry purposes.

3. Ores containing manganese produce a hard crystalline

iron, which is neither cold nor red-short, but of great te.

nacity.
4. Ores 1 and 2, or 1 and 3, or 2 and 3, mixed in suitable
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proportions, produce a neutral iron, suitable for forge pur-
poses..

TIrEBOO_TO_ FUnXAC_,

This furnace is forty feet hlgh, fourteen feet bosh, five
fcet tunnel-head and hearth, and has six tuycres.

Its average ann,al production is 6,000 tons of pig iron.
In 1855 it produced 6,179 tons.

The ores used are exclusively the magnetic ores of Morris
County, chiefly from the Swceds and Mount Pleasant mines.

Tile flux is mng'ucsian limcstone, obtained chiefly from
Hackcttstowu, in Warren County, and Montvillc, in Morris
County.

The coal is anthracite, and of the Lehigh variety.

The following, quantities are consumed in producing a ton
of pig iron :

Magnetic ore, - 2 tons.
Coal, 1.87 "

Limestone, - .06 "

Tile Swccds ore produces _{red-short iron, and the Mount

Pleasant ore a cold-sSort; but when mixed as they are here
used, they produce a neutral h'on of excellent quality, and

admirably adapted to the purpose for which it is applied.
Tile pig-iro_ is puddled at the works ndjoiuing, tile flu'.

nace, and the blooms thus made are rolled iuto nail-plates
and rods, which constantly employ one hundred and nine

machines in manufacturing nails and spikes ; of which, du-

ring tile year 1855, 146,445 casks, of 100 pounds each, were
produced.

ANTHR._.CITE FUItNACE FOIl* REDUCING FR.'_NKLINITE ORE.

In connection with tile metallurgy of the mag.nctie and
specular vaNcties of iron ore, may bc included the franklin.
ire ore, which, until Mr. Edwin Post reduced the ore with

authraeite coal, at Stanhope, and thereby demonstrated the
application of that tirol to its reduction, has resisted all at-

tempts to its introduction in the manufacture of iron.
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I regret that I am not in possession of details respect-
ing the " modus operandi," and the results of this experi-
ment, in order to give a minute account of it, and thus ren-
der to Mr. Post the credit to which he is entitled for this

valualde contribution to metallurgical science.
Since Mr. Post's cxperimeut, two furnuccs have been

erected for the reduction of this ore, one at Newark, at the
zinc works of the New Jersey Zinc Company, and the other
at Franklin, in tile vicinity of ttle deposit of ore. The
former was erected for the purpose of reducing tile resi-
duum (chiefly franklinite) of the zinc fllrnaces; the latter,
for reducing the ore as it occurs in its native bed at Frank-
lin, Sussex Count),.

r
THE NEWARK 'FURNAC.

Thisfurnacewas erectedunderthesuperintendenceof
Mr. C.E.Detmold,(latePresidentoftheNew JerseyZinc
Company,)duringtheautumn of 1855. It isa smallan-
thraciteblastfurnace,twentyfeethigh,cightfeetbosh,and
fouranda halffeettunnelhead.

It has three tnyercs, and is arranged with hot blast. It
is made of fire-brick, enclosed by a sheet iron mantle and
strengthened by wrought iron bands.

The furnace is surmounted by a chimney, ten fcct high
and four feet six inches square, with three doors for charg-
ing the furnace. Near the top of tile chimney is an opening

, four feet in diameter, throllgh which the zinc passes into a
sheet-iron pipe leading to the fan. The mouth of the chim-
ney is closed by four dampers, which may be raisod when-
ever the zinc and gases do not pass freely into the pipe.

The ore from which the residuum is derived, is a mixture
of franklinite and red oxide of zinc. The zinc is extracted

in the form of the white oxide, by a process of sublimation ;
the ore baying been crushed and mixed with a portion of
fine coal as a reducing or deoxydiz_ng agent, aud then sub-
jected to a high temperature in closely mufilcd furnaces,
_1"hichcauses the vapor of zinc to be evolved and conse-
quently re-oxydized, in which state it is used as a paint.
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The residuum obtained by this process, is composed
chiefly of franklinite and carbon, in the form of a fine

powder, resembling fine sand.

Tim fuel employcd is anthracite, an d the flnx oyster shells.

The following quantities were consumed in producing
ton of pig iron:

Residuum, 2.90 tons.

Coal for furnace, 2.10 tons.

.... boilers, 1.10 "

.... hot blast, 0.16 " --3.36 "
Oyster shells, 0.43 "

For evcry ton of pig iron produced, one hundred and

thirty-six pounds of the oxide of zinc were collected ; and
as the arrangement for allowing tim escape of the zinc and
gas was not sufficient to carry thmu off, it was found ueees.

sary to keep open one or two of the dampers at the month

of the chimney, through which a large proportion of the
zinc escaped and was lost.

When the furnace was in flood order, the production of
pig iron was from thirty to forty tons per week; the resi-

duum yielding from thirty-three to thirty-seven per ccnt. of
iron, and the coal consumed in the furnace from one and a
half to _wo tons per ton of iron. After the furnace had
been in blast twenty-one weeks, one of the boilers failed,

which rendercd'it nccessary to " blow out" the furnace.

During the twenty-one Weeks it was in blast, it con:
sumcd :

Residuum, _63[ tons.

_' Coal for tile furnace, 1165 "

.... heating boilers, 607 "

.... hot blast, 88 "

Its production was :

Pig iron, 552½ tons.
Oxide of zinc, 77,255 lbs.

• TIlE FRANKLI:N" FURNACE*

This furnace was erected by the New Jersey F_'anklinito
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Company, and pat in bl_s t in the winter of 1854. It was

in operation only a fev¢ weeks, owing to some impm'fcction
in its construction and the inexperience of the workmen

" in the combined _peration of smelting iron and collecting
zinc oxide."

It is a small blast furnace with hot blast, and arranged

with a c!_._h_cy at the tunnel-head, with whlch a pipe is

eoancc_sd for conveying the zinc oxide to a condensing
cham_er.

3xlthoagh the farnace was in blast but a short time, yet

. _Iticicnt data were obtained to satisfy the company that the
-. franklimte ore can be economically smelted, yielding two

products, viz : a superior article of pig iron and the oxide of
zinc.

The ore used was taken fi'om the great metalliferous de-

posit in Mine Hill, and considercd of a mixture of franklin-
ire, red oxide of zinc and willemite, (sillicate of zinc.)

The following is an account of the working of the furnace
for two weeks, ending March 25, 1855. During a part of
this time the zinc oxide was not collected, on account of a

deficiency of power to work the fan :

Ore used, 102.50 tons.
Coal, 137 '_

Limestone, 25.20 "
Iron made, 22.90 "
Oxide of zinc made, 22,084 lbs.

The iron produced from the frankllnite ore is of a very

peculiar quality and excellency. It is particularly adapted
to the manufacture of steel and mallcable iron, and hence

commands a higher price than pig iron manufactured from
other ores of iron. Dr. A. A. Hayes, of Boston, has analyzed

a specimen of iron produced at the Franklin furnace. The
following extract is taken from bis report thereon to the
company :

"in general physical characters, the sample resembled

' white pig iron,' but a closer inspection shows a different
molccular arrangement, by which the crystals arc affected
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in form aud distinctness by ehcm_&al'_dlsseetlon. The mass

of iron exhibits gwo distinct crystald ne aggregations; the

broad folia of one of these being sepa, rated by thin lamina

of a different color, hardness and compost_._on, m fills respect
resembling meteoric iron. The color _X.of_te specimens is

nearly that of the finer samples of metallic .antimony; the
masses divide easily, but the angles and edges o'["t he imper-
fect crystals are harder than the hardest cast-stee']_.and in

tile attempts to obtain a powder, they became embedded in

its surface ; a mean specific gravity is at 60 F. 7.665. Elec-
trically, it presents a positive part, closely invested by a re---.

lativcly highly negative body." Chemically, its characters ....

are of an imperfect steel; its carbon constituent is in the
state of that which has been deposited from carburetted gases

by a high temperature, and has no properties in common with
graphite.

"No trace of sulphur was found. A trace of phosphuret
of calcium could be detected, bnt neither zinc, chromium,

vanadinm, or copper could be found. Associated with the
carbon in an accidentally earthy manner, derived donbtless
from the slag, and in this is a minute quantity of nnrcduced
fl-anklinlte. This occurrence of ore in iron I have often

noticed in samples which do not present graphite. There
was no evidence of the existence of the metallic bases of the
earth's either.

XNALYSIS.

" In the following statement the iron is presented as a
simple alloy, consisting ia one hundred parts of

Pure iron, - 93.364

" manganese, - 3.204:
" carbon, 2.250

Slag, silica, .640

Ore and alumina, - .240
Lime, .170--1.050

99.868
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"The mechanical and chemical constitution of thls iron

point to great case in working it into malleable iron. Both

the manganese and carbon arc readily oxidized by the pud.
dling, while the pure iron will take the form of tough or
malleable iron very readily. It is also t_.e kind of metal re-

quired for manntacturing steel, by fusion with oxide of man-
ganese, losiug in the opm'ation a porti0R of carbon and all
its metallic manganese."

An essay of a bar of.franklinlte iron, manufactured at

Stanhope, by ]_Ir. Edwin Post, was made at the French Na-
tional Establlshment,.for the manufacture of chains and an-

chors for the navy, by hlr. Thenphilo Bornet, chief of the

works, and author of tlle" Tables of the Strength of _Ietals."

II REPUBLIQUE FRAN_AISE.:;

ADMINISTRATION DE LA MARINE."

FORGES NATIONALES DE LA CI1AS_ANDRE.

Essay era bar of iron f, om "a new ore, THE FRA.NKLIXITE,
from 3Vew Jersey, United States :

The .bar, obtained by direct treatment of the ore
in a catalan forge, is 25 millimetres by 24.5

millimctres square, and presents a section in
square millimetres of 612.50 m.

Charge under wbich the bar bdgan to stretch, 15:000 k.

IElastlcforee, per millimetrc,- 24.5 k.
Charge under which the bar broke, - 25,000 k. -
_%solute tenacity, per millimetre, 40.8 k.

:Elongation of the bar at thc moment of fracture,

per millimetre, 5 m.

.Sspect of the fracture--all" nerve. The bar was imper-
fectly welded, and contained fissures which diminished tile

real surface exposed to traction ; in consequence, the abso-
lute tenacity, had the bar been sound, would have been

greater. At the moment of rupture, but little heat was dis.

engaged:
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Observations.--The tensions of tile hydraulic press of tho

national forgcs, are given by means of an excellent appara-
tus, which indicates tile results with the greatest precision.
•Au immense number of experiments have been made with

this press, not only upon all the irons of France, bug upon
tile best irons of England, Swedeu, Spah} and Si berla; never,

until tile present essay, has any bar been tried the absolute

tenacily of which surpassed 40. killogrammcs per millimetre.

(Signed,) TEl:. BORNET,
Chef des Travaux aux Forges .hrationales de la Chassande.

GUEt_mNL 12th July, 1850.

P. S.--Tho franklinito iron tried at the forges, worksand
welds to perfection.

(Signed,) T. ]30RNET."

Tile following summary of the progress and prcsent state

of the iron manufacture in this country, together with tile

remarks upon its future prospects, is taken from a masterly
paper on tile "Statistics and Geogruphy of the Production
of Iron," by Abram S. Hcwitt, Esq., of Trenton. It fur-

nishes an admiral)In sequel to tile details of the supplies and

manufacture of iron which hare been given in tile preceding
p_gcs :

"In 1740, whoa the English iron trade began its wonder.
fnl career, this couutry was a comparative wilderness. A

hardy population, scattered along the seaboard, barely suc-
ccedcd in conquering for thonlselvcs the means of livelihood.

The resources of tlle country wore unknown, and no road_

existed into tim interior, nor was there any capital to
spared for tile erection of works, from tile resources of ;

commnuity struggling for existence. Skilled labor was n(

to bc found among a race who ]lad quitted their

homes from a stern sense of duty at a time when operatives

were proverbially ignorant and brutish. Notwithstanding
these diflicnlties, tile manufacture of iron took root ; and as

factm'ies for the working of iron in tile colonies were strictly

forbidden by the mother country, the pig iron was chiefly
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exported to England, so flint for the year 1771, the amount
reached seven thousand five hundred and twenty-five tons.
When the revolution broke out, file count_T was in a condi-
tion to supply the iron required for the great work of free-
dom; lint so little capital existed that the Continental Con-
gress were forced to take up the business of iron-masters,
and made in New Jersey, chiefly, the iron and steel required
for the army.

"]ly the close of the war, England had entered upon the
fall tide of success in the manufacture of iron, by the use
of mineral coal. Capital, skill, and labor abounded, while
here all was distress ; the currency deranged by the unman-
ageable flood of continental money, and exchanges made by
the rude process of barter. The advance of the nation
from a condition of bankruptcy, with its resources all undo.
ycleped, was painfully slow; while in England, each year
added to its resources, its skill, and its ability to withstand
and crush competitlon. But the United States could be no
competitor, using charcoal against mineral coal. It was not
even known at the beginning of this century that we had
any coal that could be rendered available for this purpose;
and when our great resources in this respect began to be
understood, there were no avenues to market from the coal
fields. These avenues have since been constructed ; but at
what an enormous outlay of energy, capital, skill and dogged
resisMnce to obstacles of every kind, those who are familiar
with the history of the Schuylkill canal, the Reading rail.
road, the Lehigh canal, the Delaware and Raritan, the Ches.
apeakc and Ohio, the Delaware and Hudson, the great state •
works of Pennsylvania and New York. will alone be able to

comprehend. The outlay for this purpose, which had to be
made before the iron business could be said to hate a chance

of existence in tbls country, probably exceeded one hundred
millions of dollars ; and it was not until 1840, that the first
furnace was successfally started and worked with anthracite

coal, which in England was regarded as entirely inapplica.
bIe. until 1837, when Mr. Crane first dcmonstrated that it
could be use.d.

3
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"After Crane's success, new efforts were made; end it is

to be recorded to the honor at Nicholas ]3iddlc, _hat hc was

among tile first to contribute his money and his influehce to
the successful prosecution of the business. To another of
our New York citizens, Edwin Fast, Esq., who brought

great intelllgcnce_ capital, and indomitable perseverance to

the task, is due the honor of having first smcltcd successfully
our rich magnetic ores with anthracite coal, at Stanhope,J,

N. J., as he has since succeeded in reducing the franklinito

heretofore believed to be entirely refractory.
" From the time of the application of anthracite coal, the

historian will date the birth of the American iron business.

Its great density and purity fit it pecaliaHy to our rich ores;
so that while in England, with fl_rce years the start of us,
the prodact of anthracite iron had reached only one hundred

and forty thousand tons in 1855, in this country it amounted
to at least three hundred and sixty thousand tons; showing

that, where an approach to an equality of the elementary
conditions can be realized, there are lacking in this country

neither energy nor skill to take advantage of the opportu-
nity to achieve a successful result.

"The incrcasc of capital in tiffs country, and especially in
the hands of the iron-masters, will overcome one of the arti-

ficlal advantages which the English have heretofore pos-

sessed over us. At prcscnt, capital is unusually dear in
England, and the course of trade, and the better knowledge
abroad of our resources, are doing much to equalize tile

value of capital, and to remove one of the most serious diffi-

•. euhies in the way of the progressive growth of our domestic
manufactures.

" But at the periods of low prices, tile English maker does

no; require so much capital, because his labor is cheaper, and
his iron therefore costs less.

" It is certain, however, that within the last ten years the
disparity in the wages of labor in the two countries, has been

greatly reduced, not by any fall in tim price here, but in the
increasc of the price in England. And it would seem rea-

sonable to anticipate that, with the present rapid and ct_cap
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intercourse between the two continents, an equalization in
the rewards of human industry would inevitably take place,

and every step towards such an equality is in favor of our

production of iron on terms of equality in every respect.

"It is apparent, then, that the only reason why iron now
costs more to make in this country, is the greater value of
capital and labor, and that there are natural laws at work,

slowly but surely sapping at the roots of these obstacles.
gut it rSuy be alleged that it will require too long a time to
equalize these conditions, and that it is better to abandon
the business now, and wait till th[/se desirable changes have

actually been realized. To say nothing of the ruin which
this course would entail upon those who are now engaged in

the business, and who have nursed it to a condition where it
no longer requires the aid of any duties beyond what the

revenue of the general government demands ; to say nothing
of the loss of skill and m_chinery, which twenty years of

sacrilice would not replace; I think that another natural
law is at work, which will soon place us beyond the aid of

tariffs or the fear of competition--a law which, overcoming
the extra cos_ of labor and capital, insures to us that iron

will be produced here at an early day as cheaply as it can

possibly be got from Great Britain, even if entire free trade
be allowed. If such be tlm fact, to discriminate against the

iron trade, to deny to it the revenue duties which are ira-

posed upon other articles of import, would be the height
folly ; for the business would be ruined, and the country

[d save no money and vindicate no principle by such

us see what this law is. I have been at great pains
the increase of the consumption of iron by the

'Id, and to form an accurate idea of its futdre demands.

lye called your attention to the fact that, even now, the
rces o: Great Britaia have been so taxed to meet the

sting demand, us to increase the cost of iron, (I do not
an the price,) because the miners are driven to less

localities to procure adequate supplies of raw

If tim production of three and a half millions of
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tons per annum has made each ton cost more than it did
when the production was only two milllons, the addition of
another million mus_ have a eorrespondinff effect. B,nt the
world will want and must have the other million, and two of
them, and threc of them, and, unless other countries aid in

tile supply, tim price will rise far above our present cost of
production. It seems to be the inevitable conclusion of the
thcts I have stated, that this day is not far distant. Evcn

now, we can make iron at tile average price of English iron,
and if we make none, that average price would be higher ;
so that there is no reason"to believe that iron would b6 sold

for less than it now is, if it all came frmn England. :Bat let
it be noted that the American iron-master now asks for no

special legislation in his behalf; but he objects to any lcgis-
lation, and very properly, which excepts him from whatever

incidental advantage there may be in the fair imposition of
duties for reven'ue. Heretofore, in times of great depres-
sion, long continued, he has felt the want. of financial or

legislative corks to float him over these 'sloughs of despond,' {
and it is at such times, and snch tbnes only, that you [lave
ileard him, a drowning marb conscious that he has many
years of life in him, if he could only touch a buoy for a
period, calling on Congress for temporary relief, or entreat.
lug that the sligbt prop between him and ruin might not
be knocked away. Now, however, he feels that the stcudily
increasing demand of the world for iron, and the fact that
England cannot supply the whole of it without a
increase in cost, insures to him that soon, aside

questibn of capital and labor, these periods of extrem
pre_sion will either cease to occur, or if recurring at alll
continue for.such short intervals that he can sustain hit

till the improvement takes place.
"I have been thus careful to show that this day the

session of adequate skill, of extensive and properly
strtlcted works, of a large body of i::telligent workmel
great natural resources in tile way of raw lnatcrials

channels of communication, and of equally great ones in t]
canals and raihrays which tile genius of oar age and
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have constructed, makes legislation for the purposes of pro-
tection no longce necessary, because I regard the days of

protection, for the sake of protection, as passed away. I
have been equally careful to show that the artificial elements

of dearer labor and capital do nat make us independent of a
fair share of those duties which are necessarily imposed for
the raish_g of national revenue, but that there are causes at

work which promise soon to make us independent even to
.this aid, to which wc have a fair claim in the balance of na-

tional interests ; because, under this state of fact, intelligent
and influential men, identified with our great railway inter.

,ests, have combined together in the sl_ort-sightcd policy of
demanding a remission qf the duties on railroad iron at a

° time when it has been dcumnstratcd, and is admitted by all
experienced engineers, that our American rails are more du-

rable than the foreign rails, and consequently worth more
by the whole amount of duty paid. They have made this

movement at the very time when the facts and probabilities

all favor the conviction that the steady approach to the
equalization of the elementary conditions of cost in the two

countries, will soon place us on a par with our only compet-
itors.

"We can point with pride to the fact that we have passed
the half-way point; and if the business is not struck down

by legislation expressly leveled at its destruction, in less

than two years we shall be 'able to supply the whole wants
of the country.

" Having thus traced the progress of the trade in this

country, and shown that its difficulties are only artificial aml

temporary, it only remains for me to investigate the geo-
graphical elements of ore' present make of iron, and to show
in what parts of this great conntry are, and will be, the scats
of production.

" The Delaware, with its nmin branch, the Lehigh, reaches

into the coal region. The secondary ores abound along its

shores, while the Morris Canal has made the great primitive
ore resources of New Jcrscy easily accessible. Hence the
curliest successful efforts to make iron with anthracite coal
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on a large scale occurred in this rcgion, and from the el_eap-
hess 6f the raw materials, it must be the leading scat of the
iron trade on' the Atlantic slope. New York is the na£nral
outlet for thls region, and our far.sceh;g capitalists have
already'made provisions for it by the construction of direct
lines of canal and railway. The product of this region in
1855, was about one lmndred and forty thousand tolls, in-
cluding, as I always do, the make of wrought iron direct
from-the ore."

Mr. Hewitt, in his valuable paper, above quoted: has de-
monstrated that the increasing iron consumption of the
world will soon ovcrtask the national resources of Great

Britain, and that no other country L_t the United States can
make up the surplus in the main. This, together _ith the '
rapidly increasing consumption of the United States alone,
will ere long place this branch of industry the foremost in
our country, in which New Jersey must take a very active

part, not only in furnishing the raw material, but in the
manufacture of the iron therefrom.

WILLIAM KITCttELL.
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I%EPOI%T.

The Geological .Survey of the Southern Division of the -.
State has been continued, either in the field or in the labo-
ratory, during the entire )'ear.

The final report on the geology of the county of Cape
May has been finished, and is now in the printer's hands.
It is expected that it will be p_blished in the early part of
January.

In regard to this county, it may be stated, that although
there is but little variety in its geological formations, and
though it has no mineral wealth, it has in its soil and cli-
mate peculiar advantages for agricultural impro_;cment.
The price of land is low an_ a large portion of the best soil
in the county is still unimproved. Considerable space has
been occupied in describing the different fertilizers which
are found, uud in detailing tim methods by which they may
be made usefifl. The agricultural resources of Cape May,
when properly developed, will add largely to the wealth of
the state; and it is hoped that the geological aud agricultu-
ral rep'ort, with the topogral)hical map of the county, by
Lieuteuant Viel¢, will render importp.nt service towards this

object.
Several contributlons have boca made to the Cape May

:Report, which add materially to its interest and value.
Thos. Becsley, Esq., of Dennisville, lms furnished a List of
the larger Wild Animals of the county, and a very full Cata-
logue of its Birds. _c has also couuncnccd collecting birds
for preservation in the State Cabinet. :Professor Spencer F.
Baird, of the Smithsonian Iastitutioa, Washington, has fur-
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nished a Catalogue of the Fishes of the New Jersey shores.

Samuel Ashmead, Esq., of Philadelphia, has contributed
set of beautlfnny preserved specimens of the ]_Iarine Alg_

of our sea-shore, with a Catalogue ; also a List of Flowering

Plants collected about Bcesley's Point, together with speci-
mens of a p.'wt of thgm. Dr. Mauriee Beesley, of Denni_-

villc, has written for the volume nn intercstlng and care-
fully authentlcated "Sketch of the Early History of the

County of Cape May.". I take pleasure in calling attention
to the valuable and generous assistance which these gentle-

men have rendered to tim survey.

Neither can I, in justice, omit to acknowledge the useful
assistance and the hospitality which I everywhere received.

§ The survey of Monmouth County is nearly completed.

i largo nmaber of marls have been analysed for the final
report, and levels have been taken for the proper construc-
tion of geological sections. :Much material in relation to
its agriculture has also been collected; and the principal

work remaining, is to delineate the geological formations

upon the map of the county, and to write the final report.
These can be accomplished in a short time after the map is

reccNed. From the report of the topographical engineer,
Lieutenant Viele, it will be soon that his field operations in
Monmouth are completed, and tire map may be expected
SOOU,

§ In Cumberland County, all the townships bare been .
partially examined; specimens of soils have been collected,

also of marls and. other fertilizers, and full notes of the ag-
ricultural practice and capabilities of the county have been
nmde. The laborato_ T work is commenced and ever T pre-

paration is made to cari'y the survey of the county forward
with dispatch.

§ All the rcmah_ing counties _n the Southern Geological 4.
Division of the state, have boon visited; examinations of

the geological formations have been continued i collections
of fossils, soils and fertilizers have been made to some cx-

tcnt from each of the counties. Especial attention has been

given to agr'ieultnre, und it is. hoped that u beginning has
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been made towards collecting and embodying', in available
form., the successful practice of our best farmm's.

§ The Southern Division of New Jersey, on account of

some of its mineral deposits, as well as from the numerous
and enormously large fossil bones and shells found in them,

has long attracted the attention of geologists. Up to
the year 1827, it had generally becu spoken of as an

alluvial formation. Some had designated it, as tertiary.
In that year Mr. Vanuxcm and Dr. Morton, from facts

which they had collected, came to the conclusion that the

marl or grscasaad of tllis state was of the same geological
age wifl_ the cretaceous formation of Europe. Subsequent
investigations have confirmed the opinions of these gentle-
men.

As the principal representative in oar country of the cre-
taceous formation, various localities in the marl region have

been much resorted to by geologists for the purpose of col-

lecting its peculiar fossils. The inhabitants have also been
in the habit of preserving some of the fossils, to give to per.
sons who might esteem them as curiosities. In this manner
thc fossils bays been ve_T extensively scattered ; and while

some of them have found their way into cabinets of geology,
the majority of the spccin_eus, including among them many

that were rare, have been lost to science. Of the specimens

which have been preserved in cabinets, many are without
any localities, being only labeled as coming from New Jer-

sey.
With the discovery of the cretaceous formation in other

parts of the United States and _.erritories, renewed attention
has been drawn to our own deposits of this formation, and
it is felt to be a ma:ter of much importance to know as many
as possible of the fossils found here, in what subdivision of
the marl stratum they are found, and their precise localities,

so as to trace out, by comparison, the equivalents to these

subdivisions, in other and remote places.
All the fossil shells and corals which have been collected

in the course of the survey, have been placed in the hands

•of Professor James Hall, the distinguished palncontologist,
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of New York, for description. Professor Joseph Leidy, of

the University of Pennsylvania, and eminent as a compm'a-
tire anatomist, lms the fossil bones and teeth for descrip-

tion. These gentlemen have found many new species

among the specimens, and of those which arc known, they
find many better specimens than have been seen before.
_[ucb interest is felt by them to have the collections made

as complete as possible before the descriptions are pub-
lished.

I have made exertions to secure all the specimens I could

for the state cabinet, and where this was not possible, to

borrow them for description. _Iany gentlemen have lent
their aid in furtherance of this object. Dr. Knieskern has

been ,indefatigable ill making collections at Shark river.
Valuable collections of bones and shells have been given to

the state by Jolm S. Cooke, of Tinton Falls, by Roy. G. O.
Schenck of Marlboro, Thomas B. Jobes of New Egypt, .hi.
T. Rue near Perrinesville, Henry Arcgood of Kincora, J. J.

Hummcll of Shiloh, and othm's. Interesting specimens have

been lent to the state by Professor O. R. Willis of Free-

hold, l_[r. Hopper of the same place, Roy. _[r. Finch of
Shrewsbury, Roy. Mr. Lockwood of Keyport: Mr. Elnathan
Davis of Jericho, and others. Not having the fossils here, I

am not able to give the names of all who have favored the

survey, by the gift or loan of specimens, but'it is intended that
due acknowledgement shall be made to all in the published

descriptious.
The fossils are obtained in digging tim marl, and of course

can only be got through the favor of those who own or work

the pits. A little effort on the part of those located in the
marl districts, in preserving specimens, might greatly en-
rich our state cabinet, and add materially to the stores of

science. Every year valuable fossils which are dug out, are J

destroyed or given away as curiosities, to those who attach
no scientific value to them ; and they are, for all useful puv-

p(Jscs,lost. I would earnestly appeal to that feeling of state
pride which every true Jerseyman should possess, to enlist
citizens in collecting and saving specimens to form a
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cabinet, which shall properly represent the fossils of the
state.

§ Accompanying this report, is "A Catalogue of Plants
growing without cultivation in the Counties of Monmouth
and Ocean, by P. D. Knieskern, M.D." This catalogue
gives the names of seven hundred and elghty-one species,
and a number of varieties, all " plants found and examined
by" Dr. Knicskern, " within the last ten or twelve years."
I=le says, "There are doubtless many plants that may still
be detected within our limits, not included in this catalogue,
especially in the portion farthest from the coast, which has
not boon examined as thoroughly as the pine barrens and
the region bordering on the ocean."

It is desirable to publish in the final reports, as complete
a list as possible, of plants growing in the state. By circu-
lating this catalogue among bo_nists, so that our present
deficiencies may be known, additions can be obtained from

different parts of the state, and in this way it will be put in
condition for final publication.

It is requested that tbis catalogue be printed in pamphlet
form, separate from the report, for the use of Dr. Knicskcra
and the officers of the survey.

PRESENT CONDITION OF AGRICULTURE IN NEW JERSEY.

In prosecuting the survey of Cape .5layCounty, it was found
that the advancement of its agriculture had been so great
since the United States census of 1850, that tbe statistics of
the Census Report gave a very inadequate idea of the amount
of its agricultural productions, at this thne. By the favor
of the Assessors in the different townships, I was enabled to
get accurate statistics, for the present year. The result is
truly gratifying; it shows an advance in the agricultural
products of about fifty per cent. since ]850, and the price of
land has nearly doubled.

No statistics have been collected in the other counties ; but
from observations in the southern half of the Slate, I am

well satisfied that the spirit of agricultural improvement is
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more active in almost any of the other counties, than in Cape
_Iay; and that tlle progress which is making is quite us
rapid as it was between 1840 and 1850. (See tables A and
]3 in the Appendix.)

The advancement made in New Jersey during that pcriod,
•,vhen viewed in comparison with that of the neighboring
States; Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, and Dela-
ware, was very flattering. In the staple crops, of wheat and
Indian corn, we show an increase of more than one hundred
per cent. which is more than double that shown in either ot
the other States,' and in potatoes a gain is shown of seventy.
nine per cent. against a gain of fifty-two per cent. in Delaware,
and losses of twenty-two, forty-nine, and thirty-seven per
cent. in the States of Connecticut, New York and Pennsyl-
vania. Other crops show a fair advancement in the com-
parison, the particulars of which'may be seen by a reference
to .the tables.

In the aggregate crops of wheat, rye, oats, Indian corn,
potatoes, barley, and buckwheat, if the amount.for each
State*is taken, and averaged among the whole number of
acres in each State, it gives for New Jersey, four and twenty-
one hundredths bushels per acre ; Connecticut, two and twenty-
four one lmndredths bushels per acre; New York, two and
seventy-eight one hundredths bushels par acre; Pennsylvania,
two and forty-one hundredths bushels per acre ; and for Dela-
ware, three and thirty.six one hundredth bushels per acre.
There is also a very large balance in favor of New Jersey in
products of orchards and market gardens. In the products of
tim dairy the balance is against us in the article of cheese.
In live stock there is no great difference in the several States.
It is remarkable that there is a diminution in the amount of

stock kept in all the States above mentioned.
The comparison furnishes a most satisfactory vindication

of our State, in its soil and productions, from the aspersions
"_.hichit is so fashionable for some of our neighbors to cast

upon it.
New Jersey occupies a location for markets, unequalled

by any other State in the Union. Lying between the
great commercial centres of our country, New York and
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Philadclphla, and having within her own borders much
mechanical and manufacturing industry, a ready market for
all her prodt_cts is ever open ; almost serroundcd by navi-

gable waters, penetrated at numerous points by rivers and

creeks, and crossed by several railroads and canals, she
possesses great facilities for quick and cheap transportation;

so tha_ for bulky, heavy or perishable articles she_ight
have almost a monopoly of the markets.

Her soil, it has been wcI1 said by one of our citizens, in

comparing it with that of a neighboring state "is easier
tilled, equally productive, less liable to suffer from sudden

changes of wet and dry, imbibes more freely the sun and

dew, to favor the growfll of early fruits and vegetables, and
ripens them sooner for market."

With marls, limestones, and other fertilizers in great pro-
fusion within the State; with fish', crabs, and other mat-

ters, the spoils of the sea, upon her borders, and with

contiguity to large cities and cheap means of transport for

tlmir waste manure and offa/, Now Jersey possesses uu.
equalled resources for cheap and abundan_ fertilizers.

The succcss which attends good farming is perhaps the

best evidence that .can be addaecd for our _"gricultural
advantages. It has been shown from the census tables, that
our product per acre, whore the whole area of the State is

taken into account, considerably greater than in any of the

adjoining States. If the separate crops arc taken, the
average for corn, oats, and potatoes is higher fl_an in the

States adjacent; our wheat and rye are put down as yield-
ing a sma!ler crop per acre, which, as an average, is un-
doubtedly correct. The premium crops of wheat, in all the

counties where there arc agricultural exhibitions, have been

above thirty bushels an acre, in some of the counties they
'_ imve been above forty bushels an acre for several year's iu

succession, and there arc instances in which crops of fitty
bushels, or upwards, per acre have been harvested. The

practice is much more common in this State than in others,
of sowing wheat and rye ia corn, or ai'ter corn or potatoes.
A diminished crop of grain is the necessary consequence of

4
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this mode of cultivation; though the produce of the field

and the profits for the year are increased thereby. Wher-
ever there is thorough cultivation the crops of grain arc
not inferior to those raised in other states. But it is in

fruits, and in market-garden produce that our greatest ad-
vantages are found.

The returns for an acre of strawberries are from one

buudrcd dollars upwards. The ]3urlingtou County Agri-

cultural Society, in 1855, awarded the premium for [he

most profitably cultivated crop in the county, to one of straw,
berries. It yielded at the rate of twelve huudred and twenty-
two dollars an acre, clear profit. Cranberry fields arc known

which annually yield to their ownm's three hundred dollars

an acre. Large profits are also obtained fl'om ehe cultiva-
tion of other small fi'uits. The state is noted for the

production of apples and peaches, and fortunes have been
made in their cultivation. _farket-gardening pays well to

those who engage in it. Early potatoes, which yield one
hundred dollars an acre, are common, and those yielding

three times that s_m are not unknown. Equal profits can
be" obtained frbm the cultivation of sweet potatoes..

And yet wfih all these advantages and the examples of

the large profits mentioned, to be found in all parts of the
state, there arc still two million acres, or nearly one half of

the state uncultivated. Not entirely waste, it is trnc, bu_

only yielding crops of wood, every fifteen to thirty years,
which in growth may average a cord, a year, for each acre,
but which on account of fires, late frosts, &c., probably pro-.
duce to the owucrs, not half that amount.

In view of the facts presented above it is astonishing that
so little attention has been paid to these unoccupied lands."

The greater portion of thcm are not lighter or poorer than .£_
other soils from which persevering and skilfnl husbandry is

now drawing tlle largest and most certain returns. And

they offer the great advantages of healthy locations, aud
contiguity to the older settled portions of our country.

The largo body of uncleard land, which occupies tile

central portion of southern New Jersey, is narrowed on all
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¢,ts borders, _'ery year by the inroads of the farmer, had

_eany large and productive farms are now found, where but

few years ago there was only unbroken forest.
Could the productiveness of these lands be generally

_:nown, and were they properly opened to markets, by means
vf roads and railroads, it would be the means of saving to
the state every your, hundreds of useful.citizens who now
leave us to seek new homes in the west.

:In regard to one of our staple crops, the potato, the
Census Reports farnlsh some important facts. " The general "

result of a large increase in the yearly product of New

Jersey, of an increase in the product Of Delaware and a
diminution in that of Connecticut, New York, and Pennsyl-

vania has been mentioned. On comparing the product of '

our stale by counties, it appears that the increase was mostly

tn Monmouth, Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, Salem, and
Cumberland, the counties in which marl is found, while in the '

remaining southern and middle counties of the state the in-
crease is small, and in several of the northern counties there is

a material diminution of the crop. (See tahle C in 'the Appen-

_iix.) So too, in the state of Delaware, the largest crop, and I

presume, the largest increase of Irish potatoes, is in New Cas-
tle connty_ in which marl is" fonnd. In tbe state of New York

there was an increase in only thane counties, aud these were the

three-constituting Long Island ; and of these three the largest
ncrease was in those, which there is some reason to believe, lie
iu the same geological formation, with those counties in N-ew

Jcr£ey, in which there was the largest iv.crease. Ia Cuu-

nectieut there was an iuernase in Middlesex county, which
lies ia the valley of the Connecticut river, and at its mouth.

In Pennsylvania them was a small increase in eight counties,
_._ located ia the castcru p_rt of the str, te, and "mostly oa the

Delaware river, and its branches. Of the states iu which

there was no greatly increased population from'immigration,
New Jersey and Delaware were the only ones in _Yhieh there

was not a dimiuutian of tl_e crop of Irish p_tatQes between

1840 and 1850. By a reference to table C, it will be per-

ceived that thorn has boca a moderate increase of the crop
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iw th_ s_ndy and light soils where marl has not been u_ed;
but the large increase is confined to the counties iu which
marl exists as a constituent of the soil, or is used us a manure.

The thct of this rcmarkable difference, in favor of our

marl districts, is that which mainly concerns the practical
farmer, {_ut the cause of it cannot but be interesting to

reflecting minds. Whether its special action is due to some

component of tile marl, or whether its ufiefulness is" partly

o_:ing to the mingling of new cart}t, taken from beneath the
Bud:ace, with. the soil, is a question not easily answered.

There is no effcct produced on tile appearance of the potato
top. Tile crop, of choice varleties,.is from seventy-five to
one hundred and fifty bushels an acre, The potatoes are of

. good size, smooth and SlnOth-skinned, of superior quality for
tllo table, _ and not subjoot to the potato rot. Tile marls

which are least us:coined for permanent improvement of tile

]and, produce quite us good effects upon a single crop of

potatoes as those which have tile highest reputation. The
Cumbm'land marls, which are not green sands, are dcenled

ulmosl; iudifipensible to this crop, and they produce potatoes
of an cxcelleut quality ; though I think tile average crop per"

acre is somewhat less than where green sand marl is used.
The valuc of this crop makes _ largo item in the whole

ngricultul'al product of tile state. In an article in thd New
Jersey Farmer, for December, the potato crop of Monmouth

county for tile prcsent year, is estimated at thirty-three per
cont. nlore than tiiat of 1850; or, in round numbers, at one

million aud fifty thousand bushels, and tlm average prioe as
ovcr seventy-rive _unts a bushel. At that price the whole

crop would bc worth seven hundred and eighty-seven thou-
sand, five huudrcd dollars. The crop of the state may be

safely estimated at four times this quantity, which in value

would be thi'eo milth?n, onehundrcd and rift)' thousand dollars. ._t

• FERTILIZERS,

The abuu_lant fiapp]ics"of i'crtillzbrs found in'onr state

¢_ Potatoes from tim marl regions will bring fifty cents a barrel more than oth_rl3

ia the _w York market, _nd then have the prefereacQ.
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are attracting more and more or public attention. _l'tle

green sand marls are getting to be used over larger districts
_f cou.'ltl'y, arid they are gradually finding their way to
more rmnotomarkets.

There has been scat over the Freehold and Jamesburg

Agricultarul R_ill'oad, dnriog the past year, 270,9824 bu-
shels of marl, all of which has found a market out cf the

marl district, and some of it out of the state. The high
state of agricultural improvement along the lines of ruth, nod,

where this marl is distributed, is suflicient evidence of its

value. An association called the New Jersey Fertilizer
Company, has opened marl pits on the shore of Sandy Hook

Bay, near Riceville, and have built a wharf for the purpose
of shipping the marl of that locality. From this point marl
can be very easily obtained by farmem along the shores of
our own and the neighboring states. Marl is also dug exten-

sively at White Horse, in Camden count)., on the line of the
Absecom Railroad, and the marl is delivered at places along

the road throughout its whole length, greatly to the advan-

tage of the country through which tho road passes and to

_lle state. The Delaware and Raritan Bay Railroad, _vhich

is now in process of construction, passes through the rich

marl regions of Monmouth county, and when completed will

open a large district of our state to the'benefits ot this val-
uable fertilizer, and will furnish n convenient outlet for it
to the se_ shore. There are other localities where.'the

marl is situated, so that it can be readily shipped on board
vessels, and numerous places situated in the interior, from

which the best of marls could be cheallly procured .if flaere

were convenient means of transport.
The diminution in the cost of this article by the snbstito.

lion of railroad transportation, for the conveyance by remus,
will be understood when it is mentioned that formerly

when marl was hauled from Squankum to Jamesburg, the cost

at the h_tter place was thirteen cents a bushel. Now, par.

ties intercstcd propose if tim railroad is extended from

C_For thcso returns I am in_]ebled to 1. S. Buvkalow_ E_(I. _ Superintendent of

San Jamesbarg and Freehold Agricultural Railroad.
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Freehold to Squankum to deliver the marl in Bclvidcre at

that price.
Inquiries are being made in reference to the price of marl

nnd its probable amount, by enterprising persons in other
itsstates and in Europe. tn regard to price, 1', n_ay beI

mentioned that the Squnnkum marl sells at Freehold for

eight cents a bushel, _ and that the New Jersey Fertilizer
Conipany dvllvcr ii_clr marl ou board vesscls at their wharf
for seven cents a bushel. Tim White I:[orsc marl is dc-

lii'ercd on the line of the railroad at any point within ton

.miles of the })its, at ninety cents a ton'. At pits in different

parts of the marl region, the ]hurl is sold at prices varying
with the labor of excavating, without ranch regard to its
real worth. From twenty-five to seventy-five cents a ton,

includes the general range of prices.
The absolute worth of the marl to farmers, it is difficult

to estimate. The region of conutry in which it is found has
been ahnost made by it. Before its use the soil was ex-
hausted, and mt_eh of the land had so lessened in vulne that

its price was but little, if any, more than that of govern-
meat lands at the west ; while now, by the nse of the mar/,

those worn out soils have been brought to more than their
native fertility, and the valde of thelaud increased fl'om

fifty to n hundrcd fold. ]n these districts, a.s a general
fact, the marl has been obtained at little more than the cost

of digging and hanling but a short distance. There are

instances; however, in which large districts, of worn oat.
land, have been entirely rcnovated by the use of this sub.

stance, thongh situated from five to fifteen miles fl'om the
marl beds, and when, if b, fair allowance is made for labor,

....................................... fro:n

twelve to sixteen cents. Instances are known whm.e it has

been thought remunerative at twenty.five cents a bushel.
_-'ht: tsbulillcui tsoinpusluion o_ uiie liiiil'i8 may aid in esti-

mating thcir value, as fertilizers; though it must,be con-
fessed tliat agriculturists are by no means agl,ocd upon the

_A bushel weighs about 100 pounds when first 4ug, and about 80 pe_uds _hcra

. dry,
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specific values which should be allowed for the different
• proximate elenlcnts found in lnanurcs.

The following arc analyses of green sand marls, from dif-

fereut parts of the formation, and are selected as represen-

tatives of the principal varieties.*

Pr,*/-_xld of _roff {/Ill] _t],lIlllll_t ............................................ 27.f_90 _4,9_2l _'$3_w)
Potash ........................................................................... 4.$67 GSl'_ 4.274

............. 2_55 8.478

L!me .............................................................................. t._J629 90J94

Car bonate of i{nle ............................................................ 13-910 ............. ,
_laRtllsla ....................................................................... 1.213 ,'_039 '""_._""
] ]_II,*_hOlIC acid ................................................................ 1,]{3 35_19 45iq
_lll_l IItrlC acIt ................................................................. O,3(_d 0,_ ¢11_9

9_

These specimens arc taken from the three principal marl
beds; one from the first, two from the second, and three

from the third. (1) is the marl which has been most lalgely

used upon potatoes in )[onmouth. (2) is tlle variety of
marl whleh is most generally used in Burlington, Camden,

Gloucester and Salem counties. (3) is the Inarl which is
found in Deal, Poplar, Shark river, and Squankum, in ]_Ion-

mouth county.

Iu regard to the several constituents of the tam'l, it has

been Colmnon to conslder the 1)hosphoric acid, and the pot-

ash, as tile only'substances of sufficient value to bc taken
into the accomlt. 1)rofcssor S. W. Johnson, of Yale Col-

lege, in an article ia the American Agriculturist for July,
1856, estimated the value of potash for agricultural pur-

poses at four cents a pound, which is probably as close an

approximation to its value as can bo assigned, in the vary-

ing circumstances under which it is used in agriculture.
Phosphoric acid he estimates at two different values, accord-

_-, lug a_ it. i_ iu .q _l,1)lo or insoluble slate. In its soluble
form it is found in superphosphate of lime ; in its insolnble

form, in bones ; to some extent, in superphesphate of lhnc

aud i._uuuo. SulubluphosphoricacidIm estiumLcsa_ five

infer a description of th'o several beds of green sand, and their geological aim

•googmphlcal po.qLions, see Geological R_sorts of.Y_w Jergoy for I35,t and 1853.
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cents a pound, and insoluble at two cents. Professor Way,
Chemist of the Royal Ag._icn!tura! Society of E_.g'.a_d, has

estimated the worth of soluble phosphoric acid at eight and
a half cents a pound, and insoluble at three cents. The

In'ices of bones ajld of suI)erphosphate arc not very difi'crel_t

in the two countries, and yet one of the results arrived at is

more than fifty pea- cent. higher than the other. Such dis-

cordant results show the difficulties attending the subject
for the authorities arc, both men distinguished for care and
accuracy in their investigations. If the cstlmato is to be

]nadc from the selling price of bone dust and supcrphosphato

of lime, the prices assigned by Professor Way are not too
high. There has been bacrdly time, since the first introduc-

tion of supcrphosphate of lime into our country, to ascertain

the csgimation in which it will be held by i:_rmers, l_rom
the best information I liave been able to procure, the

amount of supcrphosphate annually manufactured is increas-

ing. The price has diminished slightly within two or three
years past, but it is still as high us the :English. ]_oncs,
bone dust and bone turnlngs arc increasing in price, and

If are more highly valued by the farmer every )'ear. k rea-
son 'for the difi'crenccs in the value attached to phosphoric

acid may probably be found, in the fact that its effects as a

fertilizer, arc much more perceptible upon some crops than
upon others. Wheat, rye, and oats are known to be bu_
little benefit;ted by it i while, on the contrary, its effects

upon pastures, root crops, and garden vegetables, arc entirely
satisfactory. According, then, as one or other of these crops

is the leading one with the farmer, will the phosphoric acid
be.esteemed. ]:'rum the peculiar location of our state in re-

lation to ularl¢cts, and the nature of our leading products, I
am led to the opinion that the prices fixed by Prof. Way aru
the nearest correct, fro" our uses. In the ease of marl, how-

ever, even this is too low an estimate for the phosphoric acid.

Tbo acid is in its insoluble' form; bat it is disseminated

through the marl in small particles, which are in a pulveru-

lent statc,--just-as the superphosphate n_st be, us soon as it
is waslmd into the soil,--which is a form much more availa-
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hle for growing vegetation, than tile hard and slow-decaying
fi'agments of bones which have been crushed in a mill.

It is a safe estimate, at least, to rate the phosphoric acid in
' tile m,,_rlsat fire cents a pound, the price assigned by Prof.

Johnson for the soluble acid, and in "relation to the potash,

I think it should be put still higher.

As the analyses may be considered to give flxe absolute
weights of eacl_ of the different constituents in one hundred

pounds of marl,--its value will be easily calculated, by laal"

tip]ying the numbers in the table by twenty, and .then by
tile price mentioned above. Thus in (1) the potash, 4.467
20 = 89.34 end 4 _ 89.34 = $3.57 : . tile phosphoric acid
1.14_ 20 = 22.8 and 22.8 _5 =$1.14: and the sum of tile

two is $4.71 ; the value of one ton of the marl, according

to the above prices. In the same way (2) is worth _9.05,
and (3) $7.96 a ton.

There are, however, other constituents which are of ira-

. portance. Ammonia, which is acknowledged to be the most
costly of all the fertilizing substances epplied to soils, and

_rhich is indispensible to thrifty vegetation, is found, in

small quantity, in all the marls.
Tile snlphnrie acid, scl_ down in the analysis, is usually

combined with lime, and is in the form of sulphate of lime or

. plastm', a vahmblo fertilizer. In some of the marls there is
a conslderahle quantity of carbonate of lime, in fine powder.
This is also an excellent manure.

' The oxid of iron and alumina, in their action, are not well

understood. It has been asserted by some chemists that the

protoxid of iron, in tlie marl, is changed to a peroxid by the
action of air and moisture, and in the change ammonia is

generated. That oxid of iroll is an absorbent of ammonia
is generally believed. In my report of last year I called at-
tention to the fact that in tim products of a given measure

of laud, a very much larger quantity of exid of iron was

taken np by potatoes than by any other commonly cultivated
crop; end that this fact taken in connection with that of the
largo quantity of oxid of iron in marl, which is specially
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adapted to the growth of this crop, appeared to have some
_._..-._-..v_.o;"-;c";.... I hope to investigate the subjuct'_,ru, _,m..'

Soluble silica which is liberated in ]urge quantity, in the o

decomposition of these marls, has been rated very h_ghly by
some agricultural cimfi_ists.

The substances above meutloncd are certalnly found in

large quan.tity, in common earths and soils, bat they are not
usually found in a condition to bc easily made available to

vegctation. The marls arc soft so as to be readily penetra-
ted by water, and though not soluble in pure water, they are

rcadily'decomposcd by water containing acids, and are thou
soluble. Even carbonic acid, one of the weakest of acids,

and wlfieh is found in water in the soil, is sufiicieut to de-

compose them, and to bring the various constitucuts into the
conditiou necessary that they may act upon growing plants.
It is bellcvcd that the other constituents of the marl which have

not at all entered into the estimate of its value, increase its

fertilizing power, bet 1 by direct action, and by thcir agency

in absorbing and retaining other important elements of' veg-
etable nutrition; but the precise value which is to be at-
tached to thcm is not well understood.

The amount of the green sand marl which can be obt.'ilned

for use is very great. It underlies the whole country in a
stri_;which extends fi'om Surely tIook :Bay and the Atlautin
ocean, on the shore of h[onmouth connty, to Delaware river

and bay, at Salem, in Salem county, a distance of ninety

miles, and which has a breadth varying from fourteen miles
at its northeastern extremity to six miles at its southwestern

extremity. The area inc!nded in the strip is nine hundred
square miles. On account of the marl being found in earth
and net in rock, it cannot bc worked under tbc surface like

n mine ; and excavations m'e profitably made in it only where
the coverin_ of ted earth is but a few feet in thlekuess. In

the greater port on of the area mentioned, the marl lies too

deep under the surface to be profitably worked at present.
_,!t v't!ere_,_.r s*.ron'.2_ .l:a_-o cut '_l_w1l .... .,_, _,.,. e_.2_Is.! le-

vel bf the country, some one of the diffm'cnt beds of mm'I is

exposed, and on the sloping sides of the valleys, the deposit
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lying nearly level, can be worked back for a considerable

distance before the covering of earth becomes so thick as to
render fl_rther progress unprofitable. Precise estimates

]rove not yet been made of the amount of surface under which
marl can be profitably worked, but there arc certainly marly

square miles, even of those varieties which are generally con-
sidm'ed tile best.

In many cases a ton or more of marl is dng frmn under-

neath each square foot of surface ; but, if we allow even half
of this, for the mnount obtained from each square foot, a

square mile will yield (13,939,200) nearly fourteen million

tons; an mnount satficicnt to supply any probable demand.
for years to come.

The calcareous marl which constitutes the upper part of

the second marl bed, and which has been vnironsly designa-

ted, as yellow limestone, yellow marl, gray mm'l, lime, sand,
etc., is extensively developed through the length of the marl
district. It consists mainly of carbonate of lime. Some

portions of it are pulverulcnt and can bc worked with a

, shovel, while other portions are stony and can be used for

burning into lime. Its value as a fertilizer is too well

known to need description hm'e.
The tertiary marls of Cmnberland county are valuable as

a source of manure for the district of country in which they

lie. They are found on the western borders of the county

and are principally dug in the valleys of scvcral streams,
which, when united form Stoe creek. The whole of the

workings are comprised within a strip wl.dch extends about

fi)ur miles in a northeast and southwest direction, and which
is peHlnps a half mile wide.

These marls are not green sand. Some of them have a
large per eentage of shells which are in a broken and de.

e,qyed t_andlt.inn ; (_tl!or_ r_l.eentirely destitute of shells or of
carbonate of lime. The two analyses which follow, are suf-

ficient to exhibit their compositioa.
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TABLE.

Sillea and quartz sand, 79.160 83.328

l_croxld of iron, - 3.562 4.770
Alumina, .... .442 5.412

lame,- .... 7.500 0:211

Magnesia, .... 0.884 0.668
l_otash, .... 1.227 0.829

Phosphoric acid, 0.420 0.854
Sulphuric acid, - 0.166 0.283
Carbonic acid, ,_.030

:Nitric acid, - a trace

Ammonia, - 0.067

Organic matter, - 1.967
Water, 2.400 2.193

99.791 100.582

The first& these marls is like most of those containing

shells, in some however fifty per cent. Some have attribu-

ted their value to the carbonate of lbne ia tile shells; but
those who use them do not consider this to be the cause of

their fertilizing action, and makc no difference in the price
of those which contain shells and those in which there arc

none. There is a tract ofcountry about Shiloh, upon which

lbne has never been observed to produce any beneficial
effect; bnt which has been brought to a high degree of

fertility by tbe use of these marls. The.)" are carted to dis-
tanees of five miles, and are thought to pay well for the

expense of transportation, aud the first cost, which is from
fifty to seventy-five cents u wagon load.

The second analysis is that efa rather remarkable sub-
stance. It is called marl by the inhabitants, and is dug in

the same tract of country with the other_ To an ordinary
observer it would seem to be a yellow loam or subsoil, and

there is nothing by which a closer inspection would be able

to distinguish any difference. I_ is extensively used as a
mauurc, and is particularly valued for spreading upon grass
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]ands. Farmers purchase it at the pits for twenty-five cents
a load, and haul it four or five miles for use, and think it

well repays its cost.

The king-crabs or horse-feet, wcrc mentioned in the

Annual Report of last year, as abounding on some of our
shores; and it was also mentioned that an establishment

for making a concentrated manta'e, from them, hac[ been

crcctod at Goshen, ia Cape May county, by Messrs. Ingham
& ]_ecslcy. Several hundred tons of this substance were

made last )'ear and sold under the name of Cancerine. ]t is

a powerful fm'tillzer, and in its composition as weI1 as in its
effects, has considcarbla resemblance to guano. The fertili-

zing properties of guano urn generally conceded to be duo
to the amounts of ammonia and phosphoric acid which it

contains. The per eentagcs of mmuonia and phosphoric acid

contained, in guano and ih the canccrino, arc hcrc given.

Ammonia. Phosphurie Acid.

:l. Peruvian Guano, 15.00 14.75
2. Peruvian Guano, 14.79 10.15

3. Canccrine, 10.75 2.71

4. Canccriue, 9.92 4.05

No. 1. is from an analysis of No. 1 Peruvian Guano, by

Prof. S. W. Johnson, el" Yale College ; published in the
American Agriculturist, for December, l $56.

No. 2. is from an analysis made in my laboratory. The

specimen was obtained from a respectable dealer, ia
L*ew Brunswick.

No. 3. is the result of an analysis of what I thought to be

an avoragc sample of Cancerine.
]',_o.4. is the average of three analyses of Cancerinc, made

here at different times.

:In the article of Professor Johnson, which was just re-
ferred to, he estimates the value of ammonia at sixtceea

cents a pound, end phosphoric acid in guano, at two cents a

pound; this would give the.prices of
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1. Guano, -. - ' $53.90 per ton.

2. Guano, .- 51.39 ,c
3. Cancerine, - 35.48 "

'J:. Cauceriue, 31.16 "

Iu this estimate phosphoric acid is set down at a lower

price than I have assigt,cd to it ill calculating the value of
green sand, but as the two prices bring the guano up to its

sclli_g price, and the only object is a c_mparison, this
variation will not materially influence the relative values of
the tw'o.

There is a difference in the state in which tile ammonia

exists in the two substances. In guano much of it is ready

formed, and is easily dissolved by water, or volatilized by

heat; while in canccrine, thougl{ the elements4rcprcscnt,
tile ammonia is'not yet formed, and it is not soluble nor
volatile ; and so not liable to deteriorate in strength, until

the process of decay commences in it. But for the same rea-
sons the guano is quicker in its action.

The resnlt of trials with it, during the )'ear, have fiflly
snstained its value as detcrmlncd by tile analysis. The

wheat crop of southern New Jersey, last year, was front
five to ten bnshols an acre less than common, probably on
account of the severe winter. The effects of neither guano

nor canceriue were very decided upon this crop. Some very

good crops of wheat were harvested whore cancerine was
the only manure used. Upon summer crops, Indian corn,

potatoes, &c., it has succeeded in all cases.
From the results obtained, I consider this pioneer cstab.

llshment to have dmnonstrated that we have both the mate-

rial and the means for manufacturing a concentrated manure

which in its quality and price is a substitute for Peruvian

.guano. SevcraI thousand tons of the cancerine could be

prodnccd in a )'ear.
The fish, particnlarly the mossbonkcrs which abound near

our shores, have been much used as a manure. Applied ia

the raw state, they are powerful fertilizers, An examina-
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t]on and analysis of the mossbouker has been made here,
the present fall, for the purpose Of ascertaimng tile value of
this tlsh, when dried, for mamn'e,

ANJ%.LYSIS OF TIlE FRESII FISII.

Water, 77.17 per cent.
Oil, 3.90 "
Dry substance, - 19.93 "

100.00

21ualysis of the dry Fish.

Lime, 8.670

:hlugnesla, .670
Potash, ' 1.545

Soda, 1.019

Phosphoric add, - 7.784
Chlorine, - ' .673
Silica, 1.333

Organic ma_ter, - - . • - 78.301

100.000

Ammonia, 9.282

There were five fishes in the lot Examined, and they

_veigbod four pounds, four and one-eighth ounces, which is a
little more than the average weight of such fish duriog the

_In'iug and sumump. They were taken iu tile latter part of
October, and were quite fat.* The yield of oil from them

is prebabl)" above that of other _eusons of the year. The

amounts of ammonia and phosphoric acid contained in the
_t dry fish are sufficient to make it a valuable concentrated

.manure.
The amount of material for such manure which could be

obtained upon our shores, has not been accurately estimateG

The specimens were procured for me by Charles _ear_, E_q., of lUcerille s
_o_mouth county.
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but it is enormous, k friend who has been at some pains in

ranking inquiries upon the subject, estimates the amount

which could be obtained at a single point on the shore, during
one season, at one hundred thousand barrels. Sixty wagon
loads were taken at a single hau], on the shore of llaritan

:Bay, the last summer. In different seasons the prices vary,
between five and eight cents a bushel. The price on the

shore of Monmouth county has not been below eight cents a
bushel during the post season.

It would be a public benefit to have these supplies of fer-

tilizing materials, _vhich fairly bring themselves to our shores,'

put in a form to be more extensively used ; and the oil and
the fish manure offer fail" opportunities for profit to a well

conducted manufactory of these articles.

The following analyses of green sand marl were made from
specimens taken fi'om different parts of the marl formation
for the purpose of comparing the composition of the green

mineral. (1 and 2) are from the first marl bed, (l)from
_Iannington township, Salem county ; (2) from Middletown,

Monmouth county; (3 and 4) are from the second marl bed,
(3) fl'om ]_[anningten, Salem county, and (4) from Shrewsbury,.
_ionmouth, (5 and 6) are fi'om the third or upper marl bed,

(5) from Gloucester township, Camden county, and (6) fl'om
Ocean township, Monmouth county.

Analy*_8 of Green 5'anll am taken from the Marl Bode.

(L) (._.) (a.) (a.) (_.) (_.)
! ! 9°..9 17._'_

PrO¢-OXIll of lyon ..................................... 8_29 16.816 21.:_2 21.291 4.;._J6 36_0

A Itllll!u_. .................................................. 6._ 6.[kS"J 7,9¢,r2 _T,_O 6,t_3 6(q8

)lagueala ................................................ 0.4._3 2_5lt _I 2.0"2| '],IH5 2.9_;3
Potash ..................................................... 2.464 4_._ 7.'_14 7.0_
.¢_]lLble _ill_ ........................................... 2(1200 _1 _J¢) ,i.5+912 4G.!_36 339_] _.356
]ll_qlitlble MHLca........................................ 499"_) 5.610 4.U0._ 4L_JO _.6._0 9.3'_
SIll ,hl_riC _CII[......................................... (_.b72 ()j'.:l_ 04(!_ .4J _ (I.(:_7_ _124

[_hosphorJ¢ ac[d ...................................... ].3"£_ 1.0_4 1_ 0.1 ¢-¢2 2640 6a¢_4_(_xrbo[lIc v£!d ........................................... (t '._) 93_1 . .0iX) .DtX) .(_)
Nitrog_ll ................................................. 0.047 0.013 Trace. 0Jilt _).03_ 0._21
Wate¢ ..................................................... Y._ _L920 8L$ ¢) 8.8(0 10.6iO 10.':10

_9378 100.261 t59.092 [ _.418 IO0,r_2 !¢_.051
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The per courage of matter soluble in water was asecr.
taincd to be as follo_rs :

(1.) 0.) (3.) (4.) (5.) (_.)
i

AhIItdIla. .............................. ,.................. 0-105 0.1;L_ 0._75 0065 I (t075 005'_
I,Im_ ........................................................ 0516 04Y_ 0349 0.1_6 I 0:'_,2 I._;
.',IagTtc_la ................................................ 0.6'97 0_ 0+093 0(_.13 I 0.079 004l

' II _t, _*h..................................................... 02:I_ 0,_8 0J_tl 0,36_ (I.134 00_d7
}4111ihllrit acid ......................................... 0._76 0.415 039_) 0.41)6 0813 28711
b:_oxld or'Iron ..................................... Trace. Trace. 0.031 00_ll 0.ll_l 02(11

I hoeph_lr [g Itclll ....................................................................................... 0.3_ O.IUI

I.SG2 I._2 l.l_ 1.1_I 1.941 4693

It should bc obser_'ed in relation to these specimens of
green sand, that they were not snlcctcd for the purpose of

getting specimens of the average value us fertilizers, num-

bra's 3 and 4- are much below the avcrsgc, and number 6 is
above, containing a larger per centagn of phosphoric acid
than any othhr specimen that I have examined.

The following analyses are of clean grains of green sand.
Tim specimens were prepared by tlrst washing out all clay
and muddy substances that could be kept suspended in water ;

then drying the remaining matter at about a summer heat;

and afterwards carnfnlly picking out the grains of green
sand from the particles of quartz, phosphate of lime and
other substances with which they wm'c mixed. After all
the trouble takcn, however, it will be perceived that there

was a small quantity of sand and phosphate of lime left with

the grains. The phosphate of lime is evidently not a con-

stituent of the grains of green sand; it can be plainly dis-

tinguished from them in the mass, by the color of its parti-
cles, which m'e of a very light green or greenish white ; bat

smac of it adheres so closely to the green sand grains, as not
to bc separated by washing.

Of the three specimens here given; (1) is from the first
marl be0, and was obtained at CllCUnl Ridge, Monmouth

county: (2) is from the second marl bed, and was procured

at White Horse, Camden county; (3) is from the third marl
bed, and was taken from a pile of Sqnankum mart, at
Freehold.

5
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Analyst8of Gr_i,s of aree_Xa"d.

...... _' I<2/I
Soluble [_lllca .............................................................................. 45510 f_k010 41.729
Prot-c)xld of h'on ....................................................................... 2i134 '_[.120 lti.627
]_}utaltta ................................................................................... 7.960 • 7.5_68 5.92_9
Magllesie. .................................................................................. 24'50 2,_ti6 2!13_
i'ota_h ........................................................................................ 6.748 7.370 fififi6
IAta_ ........................................................................................ _.842 031_ 8g'26
Pho_phorlc acld ......................................................................... 09!13 052_ 7.2._ii
Sulphurlc aclJ ........................................................................... 1.129' 0.430? , 1+(_5

Insolable sLiica (']and,) .............................................................. 0.8.50 0.4rY,_ _}._t
, Water ................................ *...................................................... 9,110 9.474 7.658

An exami_atioa of the preceding analyses will show that

the soluble silica, prot-oxid of iron, alumina, magnesia, pot-
ash and water, are nearly the same, in quantity_ in all the

specimens, while the other constituents are extremely varia-

ble. I_ seems a legitimate conclusion from this examlnation,
that the grains of green sand are made up of the constitu-

ents mentioned above, as being constant; and timt the re-

mainder compose the materiS1 which is found mixed in with

the grains, and, in some cases, adhering to them. If we as-

snme this conclusion to be correct and sum up, in each col.
umn, the six substances mentioned, as constituting the green
sand, we may by an easy calculation ascertain the amoun_ of

each of these substances in one hundred parts of the pure

grccn sand. The following are the results of such a calcu-
lation upon each of the three analyses given last.

Uompo_itlon of Green _and, as Calculated from the preceding Analyses,

0.) (2.) (._.)
_llte_ ......................................................................................... 48.977 50+923 51.5,32
J_o_xllt of lro_ ....................................................................... 2.2,744 21.504 20.57dl
Aluffdua .................................................................................... 8.560 7.593 7,322

llot,?.Sh ............................................................................. 7.2_;2 7.f_'_$ 7.491
Water. ................................ : ............................................ 0.804 9647 9+494

[03 O3fl I03_q0 1(_1.0_3

The close resemblance shown between tim three specimens,

when compared in this way, gives satisfactory evidence that

the green sand is a definite chemical compound. The infer-
ence, too, seems a fair one, that the varla_ion which is ob.
served in the fertilizing properties of the marl or green
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sand, is due to the foreign ma_ter mixed in with the grains,
and which varies with tile localities.

A re-examination of the white clay of South Amboy shows
it to contain zirconia. Qalitatirc analyses of the white

clays of Woodbridge and Trenton dctcet the same substance

in them also_ and it is p:'obably a constituent of all tile clays
of this formation. There is reason to bclierc that tlxe white

clay at Trenton is produced by the decomposition of the
gnci_ rock, which occurs there. Crystals of zircou arc not
uncommon in the rock a_ that place.

.,_nalysis of afire-clay from WIdtehead's clay.bank, on Burl's

Creek, near South ¢qmbalj, J1Eddlesex couMy.

Soluble Silica, - 43.937

Insoluble Silice, 1.703

_41umina, 38.008
Zirconla, 1.403

Peroxid of iron, 0.747
/_Iagaesia, 0.077
Lime, 0.413

Potash, 0.3_8

Water, 13.863
o

t00.519

In closing the report it should be remarked t|mt those

scientific details which must give to the survey its accuracy

anti valuc, have been mostly omitted, not fi'om under-esti-

mating their importance, bat because it is judged they will

find their more appropriate place in the final.reports.
The practical and economical relations of the survey are

the main objects for which it was instituted, and to these

this report has been chiefly confined. If I have succeeded
in exhibiting the important relations they hold to the mate-

A
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ria! wealth of the state, I shalI have done no z_loYe thar_

justice to the enliEhtened policy whicix originatefl and has-
_ustained the work.

GEO. H. COOI__,

Mast. State Ge_lo:*,ist,
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[B.]
TaMe showlng thv per ccntago of Los* or GMn, in scverM _l_p]o _gricu]turM

l_rO+lucts, _n tho states of Cot_31ccticut, _'_ew %._orkp Now Jersey, Penn_ly[vanit_

aml Delaware, from 1_|0 to 1858; nl-_o_ t}m Produot per acre in _mt:h _tllto,

when it_ wh,_Ic crop (d" 1850 is d_vlded nmong" tho wholo number M' ncres in

th_ state. (Tho product of whenL, r','e_ o,'tt.% lndinn corn, potatoc.% }mrlcy :rod

buckwheat, is girea ill bu_hel_ ; that of hay in t_ns ; aad of orchard prodtiet_
ia dollars.)

n. _ ork. [ .%"J¢ sey. _ :m as'l'.a 2lo rare

1 i

-- -- -- II --

t,,*'ltCat....................................... 52 _I 4 ......... [0_ +34,]. ,,_ .52! 53 .35,IIye ............................................ 19 _ + 37,2 I ... .2_.) : .16. ._J(

Oatq ........................................... 13 .40'J +., _'_! _ .7_1, 4 .21; .41(]rt,lh_llcorn ................................. ....... 644 .59_ LO[ l._.ql].._ .6_ _1'_o 3t.k

IIarlcy , ....................................... 00; ,It8 4_' .09/ : (£_ ..,
Buckwheat ................................. "_ .076 .lt_l+.. i "_ _ 4 .071 .0_

_.211 3&_22_._ 2+7_11 I 2+_

_reha_l llrOLltlCt'_........................ 4L ._5_ I 3J_l.++ 31 +1_ :17 ._. 5+5 .E_

[C.]
TabIo showln_, the nnmbor at" hushel_ of potatoe_ rai_ed in tho scroral ¢ounLlo_ of

Now Jersey and Dclaw,_rc, i_ 1840 aad 1850,

NEW JERSEY.

....... i
_t] _.!X ............................................................................. . ........ _.31090 I I Ill f)'211
M,'al'rert ....................................................................................... 112 6_2 I _'_,3

ll_t'_e]l ...................................................................................... 12T.04:_ I 166d_r_';
[[tLt!t_(Ion .................................................................................. l_t,_li9 ! _,L73 i
_olu_i_et .................................................................................... +_t i 6357:1

E_+cx ......................................................................................... Ir,_ HP3 I 159.2,'q_

31erect ....................................................................................... _+.5_t I 9_ 2,'.'_'
31i,I [le,'_x .................................................................................. NJ _t_l I 127 (r2 I
Ca )e M_7 ................................................................................. _):m_ i 18 548

t_emL (folr_ed from Mmmlouth, In I_O 0 ...................................... 40_!
3IonmouOi ................................................................................. _2 q_l I $13849

I!_lrlld+,!l. (for!neff from 11it_l('eM _,%[I1 l_1%) .................................... /t?;t 0_)

I

l)t+LA;,',,+,U_.

eoux,r,i:s, p ,+,o. F 1. t
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December 31st, 1856.

SW.:

I herewith tl_nsmit tile report of the operation under my

direction, com:ected with the Topographical Department of

tlle State Survey, fl'om the first of January to tlle thirty-

first of December, eighteen hundred and fifty-six.

Your Ob't Serv't,

EGBERT L. VIELE,

Stale Topoffraflhical Enffi._eer.

%YXLKI'l'Clll,ZLlJ,Slate Geologist and Sup:t.
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The close of the year 1855 found the Topographical De-

partment of tlle State Survey in a condition of active pro-
gression. The survey of the county of Sussex had been

completed, drawn, and an engraved copy was in process of
execution. The survey of the county of Cape May had

al_o boca comF!eted , drown, and preparations made for

-'_ eugravb,g it. The survey of the counties of Warren, Mor-
ris, and _Ionmouth were nearly completed and good progress
made in the surveys of Salem and Cmnberland counties.

Ti.e triangulation of a large part of tim l_ori.hcrn portion of

the statc had bccn accompiishcd.
All of the difficulties incident to the first stages of so

important a public work had been snrm'ouuted, and a
thorough organization of every department was complcted
on principles which insured a perfect degrce of accuracy and

• efllaicuey.

Great unanimity prevailed throughout the state in favor
of the snrvcy. Tim press yielded i_s cordial support, and
the LcgisIatare endorsed it with an almost unanimous

.1. approval. Under circumstances so gratifying it was natural
that those, to whoso charge the work had been entrusted,
shou!d feel an increased enthusiasm in the prosecution of

their labors and should endeavor to push them to a success
fal ct_mpiction. Guided by these feelings, the organization

of the Topograghieal corps was maintained.
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A plane-table party was continued in the county vf Cum-

berland and a revisory part.y in the en,mty of Cape May.

Tile draughtsmen and cngr._vers wei-e continued and their
work urged forward as rapidly as could be done coJ_sisleatly

with the required accuracy.
Preparations were made for taking tile field at an early

day in the coming season, in short, every effort was made to

keep up the vitality of the surrey, but ollr designs were sud-
denly checked by tile unfortunate circumstance, that tim

money was not in tile Trcasm T to meet the applications

made by the Legislature for the continuance of tile survey,
however, with the small s,m obtained, arrangements were

made to go on with the work by paying some of the em-

ployees a portion of tl_cir salary, others agreeing to wait lbr
theirs until tile money should be in the Trcasuvy. Under

this arrangement, parties were organized and took the'ficld
as follows :

. . Triangulation party, June 1st, 1856. This'party con-
tinued in the field until the llth day of October, oecnpying

the following stations, cf each at which twenty'observations .._wcro taken with the _hcodolite.

] "lhc_-e _wo points er_ u_ed

1. Springfield, Essex county, [ as h.qse linesJbr the
2. Boon_on, Morris county, [" work of tile s_eoudary

J triangulation.
3. _[t. ]:[opel Morris county,
4. Morris PlMns, "

5. Horse Hi!l, "
6. Whippa,y, "

7. Parsippany, (Ch.)"

8. " (west,)"

9" " (south) " ._.
10. Denville Depot, "

11. " (north,) "

12. " (south,) "
13. Hybcrnia, "
14. Sidit Rock "

15. Grcca Pond, "
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:16. Kickoat, _[orris couni';y.

17.18.Ball,,HilI II,I' ,," I Fomptou 5Its.
19. Bloomingdale, Passaic county.
20. Pompton Plains, Morris county.

21. Pompton, "

22. Pomptou ]:Iill, (Church,) Passaic county.
23. ]_eaver_own, _Iorris County.
24..[iook Mr. 1, ,,

25. IIook Mr. II, "

26. " II[, or Pine Brook, Morris county.
27. l:fanovcr Neck, "

28. Beeches' llill, Passaic county.

29. Ramopo 1, "
30. " II,
31. Wind beam,
32. Book Mr., "
33. Cnaus Mr., "

34. Bcarfort, " "J

35. Makapin, "

• 36. Carpenters' Farm, Sussex county,
37. Paul's Corner,

_,8. Wawayt_ude Mr. I, "
39 " lI, "

40. Twenty-eighth _lile stone," _ on state Iine.
41. Twenty-ninth " " I
42. Amity Pochuk, state of New York.
43. hit. Era, " "

44. Greenville, (Blue i_Its.) "
45. Port darvls,

46. Pennsylvania, (station ia) Pennsylvania.

4_. Carpenters' Poln'_, Sussex county.
48. lligh Point, "

49. Caldwell, (Church,) Essex county.

50. " Nt., "
51. Fairfield, (Church,) "

The observations made on the above fifty-one stations

were one thousand and twenty. Besides the work above.
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raentloncd, signals were erected at different stations on the
Rnmop_, Ringwood, and Greenwood Lake ]kits., nineteen in
number.

Countg of ._forris.--A plane.table party took the field in
in this county on the first day of June, and was withdrawn

on the thirteenth of November. The party had gone into
• tile field with the dctcrmination to finish the survey of the

county during rids season if it could possibly be done. The
illness of its chief for fifteen days delayed tile rest somewhat,

yet it was v,'ithin a few days of its cmnpletion wlmn the party
was withdrawn. They had been retained in the field after
tim small sum allowed to them had been exhausted, with the

hope that the means to pay tbmn could be obtained until the

county was finished, but the party was withdrawn, with deep
rehmmnee, and not until they had become embarrassed for
"_'ant of funds.

J]_onmouth County.--Thc plane-table party was organised
_".... - and sent into the field on the eleventh day of June, and con-

tinued actively engaged until tile seventh of November, ,_
when, for want of funds, it was withdruwn, within a short

time o£'its completion. A friend of the survey, not a rcsi+.
dent of the state, supplied the necessary funds to organise a

party to return to this county and complete tile survey. This

was done, and I am happy to say tlle survey is completed

and the map drawn.

Cumberland County.--A party was organised and sent into
the field on the first day of July, and was withdrawn on the

tenth day of November without finishing the county. The

party could work in this county all winter if the necessary
means could have been allowed it.

The summary of the work thus far accomplished is as fol-
lows : I
CountyofCape 3fay.--Surveycompleted,map drawn,ca-

gravedand published.

County of Sussex.--Survey. completed, map drawn and

partly engraved.
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Uount_l of'Ztlonmouth.--'Survey completed and map drawn.

County of.Morrls.--Survey nearly completed, and map

partly drawn, (could have been completed iu about three
weeks).

County of Warren.--Mol_ than half surveyed.

County of Sa, era.--Hal f surveyed.

County of Cumberland.--I:talf surveyed.

County of Hadson.--This county cmfld have been com.

pleted iu four weeks, with tile aid (which had been ofi_ercd)
of the _:ew York Uarbor Oommissioum's' work.

Tile plane.table sheets of tim field work which have been

finished, are 'cacked and bound, to be deposited in the office
of the Secretary of.State. Thus the mattcr stands, and it re-

mains for the legislature to take such action as in their wis-

dom they slmll think best. I c_n add nothing to what has
been said in regard to the value of the survey to the state.

Its importance is stamped nlmn its face. To myself it would' " - -_

lm a source of inexpressible gratification to see the work

completed, even at a personal sacrifice, and I trust that tile
work so well begun, may not bc suffered to languish for want
of the proper support.

EGBERT L. VIELE,

State Topographical Survey.
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